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BU's master plan passes in surprise vote 
By Phoebe Sweet 

STAFF WRITER 

After nearly two months of de
bate, the Boston University 
task force gave the school 's 

seven-year institutional master plan the 
nod last Thursday with a 12-2 vote. It 
now heads to the SRA for approval. 

The plan, which maps out the universi
ty's "seven-year plan" and "IO-year vi
sion," according to BU reps, is in its third 
incarnation since its Dec. 23 release. The 
final version of the master plan was re
leased to task force members only mo-

ments before the 7 p.m. meeting. 
One of the main aspects of the plan is 

the con,!JUction of a life sciences building 
and a graduate student housing complex 
slated to be built near Kenmore Square. 
Both arc currently going through the Arti
cle 80 large project revie'" process, but 
cons!JUction cannot begin until the master 
plan reache~ final approval. 

Task force members and university 
consultants ~pent mo t of the two-hour 
meeting examining each page of the 
master plan document, addres ing que -
tion and identif) ing differences from 

Sometimes snow can be fun 

previou drafts of the plan. 
Terry North of the Kenmore Resi

dents Group moved for a vote at the 
close of the meeting saying "I want to 
get on with my life." 

Task force members from the Ken
more Square, All ton, Audubon Circle 
and Bay State Road areas voted in favor 
of the plan. 

Both the ab taining member, Archie 
Mazmanian of Brookline, and the two 
members who voted against the plan, 
David Kelman of the Brighton All ton 
Improvement Association and Robert 
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Task force accused of bias 
By Phoebe Sweet 

STAIT Wll'TER 

The votes are in and Boston Uni
versity's institutional master plan hllii 
overwhelmingly pa~sed a major hur
dle in its road to Boston Redevelop
ment Authority approval - the 
Boston Unhersity Communit} Ta.'>k 
Force. 

..... 

And \\ hile community leaders and 
elected officials are happy with the 
final dent - a even-year plan that 
grants zo11ing relief to only two Ken
more Square area buildings - some 
are sa)tniz that conflicts of interest 
that ha\c plagued the task force 
throughout the master planning 
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Writing 
charter 
school 
rejected 

By Phoebe Sweet 
STAFF WRITER 

Hopeful charter school 
founders were dealt a crushing 
blow this week when Commis
sioner of Education David 
Dn'lcoll declined to recommend 
their school for approval by the 
Department of Education. While 
the '>Choo! was not recommended 
fot chatter, founders said they 
wel'e encouraged by Driscoll's 
comments, which indicated that 
the -,chool was qualified for char
ter, but may be turned back be
cau ,e Boston is nearing its cap on 
cha1ter school spending. 

The Writing Academy Charter 
Scliool, which founders hoped to 
OJX>h in Allston-Brighton in 2004, 
wa~ projected to hold up to 550 
stu:ients who would use writing 
to kam other subjects. 

h
gnly five of 11 applicant 

ch l-iols were recommended for 
c "tter. 
m3nscoll wrote in his recom-

: :!7rfu~w':~ ..... sno_~_fu_~_ .. _Sco_tt_P_e_te_rson __ • 2_3_, -of_B_ri_gtrt_on_, -ta-k-es_a_sledd--1-ng_tra_ll_fac_e-fl_rs_t o_n_T_u-esd_~~-i_:_e-rtgtrt_BY_.IM°"_w_~---~-~-·~~~~~ 
1
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ops Winter means wrench time a tliattwoofilies:xappllca-
Who says snowstonns have to be all shoveling an 
Rogers Park. For those with sleds, this has been 

Honan youth h 
season taps 

By David Nelson 
CORRESPONDENT 

Last Friday was Valentine's 
Day, and Joe Walsh was with the 
one he loves. The one game he 
loves, that is. 

Walsh spent the evening in the 
Jackson Mann Community 
Center gym, shuffling through 
roster sheets and watching over 
a large group of Allston
Brighton youths, as the sound of 

tbalh and com
bouncing ba i g echoed all 
petitive shou 
around him. ~ annual Kevin 

Tryouts for tlr Ba ketball 
Honan You! be . . 16th 
League, which gms 1~ • 

.th thr~.: eames tonH!ht season w1 - ~ 

(Friday) at the 1 1..k on f\tann 
gym beginning at 6 p.m .. \\ere 
held last Frida) 'i1 ght. . . 

In between ' on,ultmg \\ llh 
BASKETBALL. page 26 

Where's the duct tape? 
By David Nelson 

CORRESPONOEN' 

In a cramped aisle near the rear 
of Economy Hardware in All
ston, store manager Chris Flis 
pointed to a stack of pla-;tic 
sheeting. Flis held his hand to 
where the stack reached last 
week, about 4 feet off the ground. 
Now. a few half-empty boxes on 
a top shelf, as well as a bottom 
shelf with larger sized rolls and a 

INSIDE 

Around the City 30 

Commentary 12 

few extra roll of heeting 
spilling onto the ground. i.: all 
that remains. 

Last \\eek's announcement by 
Homeland Sccurit) Director 
Tom Rid!!e that merican 
should stoc~k up on plastic heet
ing and duct tape. in re:-,pon e to 
the terror threat I \'el bemg raised 
to orange, or h11!h-ri k le\ el, ...em 
the items flying off the shehe. at 
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All that snow is 
sure hard on bikes 

By Wiii Kiiburn 
• 'lfSPONDENT 

This winter ha. been a tough one for 
Bo ton C)cli t ~fas l\e amount of 
no" nd "eek of ub-freezing temper

atures have put the br:.ike on mo t of 
tho-.e \\ho ike to get around on t\\O elf
po'"ered heel 

'"As it is now, 20 degrees is not fun riding 
\\eather. faen the hardcore people are 
going ·weJllJlll. ma)be it" a little col? 
toda) .. . : : said Paul Sager. O\\ner of B1-
C)de Bill" on I\orth Harvard Street "You 
freeze )Our lungs a couple of time and 
then wait "til tt hit'> 30.'' 

Founded b) Sager and a partner. Bic)cle 
Bill\ ha.-. been a constant in Lo\\er All. ton 
ince 1975. a stretch during v;hich a num

ber of ,mall bike hop in-the ciC) closed 
do'" n, and t\\o big dio;count retailers uied, 
and failed, to break into the Bo ton market. 
Wh) has Bill' urvived'> Sager, the c;ole 
O\\ ner ,jnce 1979. sa\ that he and his staff 
pro\ide the kind of 'personalized service 
that other. larger hops often lack. 

s not recommended to re
CHARTER, page 26 

Bill's 

STAFF PHOTO BY MICHAEL MANNING 

Yes, people are still biking around the city, even though It Is winter. Paul Sager holds up 
this year's hot mountain bike at Bicycle Bill's. 

'"One of the thing that we have going for 
us is no matter who's working for me, 
there' one person that's going to check the 
bike over afterwards, and ride it up the 
treet and road-~t it," he explains. ·'A lot 

of stores that don't have the checks and bal
ances kind of system in place, they don't 
ever.know what's going out the door, and 
the) don't reali1e that the work isn't really 

BIU'S, page 26 

FREE ONLINE \\·hen you say it 
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Learn to dance 
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We want your news! 

Welcome to the AJlston-Brighton TAB! We 
are eager to serve as a forum for the communi
ty. Please send us calendar listings, social 
news and any other items of community 
interest. Please mail the information to Wayne 

, I Brave1man, editor, AJlston-Brighton TAB, 

.: I P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. You 
may fax material to (781) 433-8202. Our · 
deadline for press releases is Monday, 5 p.m., 
prior to the next Friday' s issue. 

~ Residents are invited to call us with story 
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call 
AJlston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne 

: ·I Braverman at (781) 433-8365 or News 
Reporter Phoebe Sweet at (781) 433-8333 
with your ideas and suggestions. 

.. .. , 

Key contacts: 
Editor.... • ••. .••.. W~ne Braverman (781) 433-8365 
• . • . . • . . . . . . • • • • •.. . ..... . .. wbraverman@cnc.com 

Reporter ••••.•.••..•..••• . Phoebe Sweet (781) 433-8333 
• • . • . •• ..••••.••.•. . •........... . psweet@cnc.com 

Editor in chief . • . . . • . • • . • Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345 
• • •••..........••.•.•• . .... greibman@cnc.com 

Advertislilg Director. • • . • • • • . . Cris Warren (781) 433-8313 
Advertising sales ......... Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865 
Real Estate sales . .. ...... Mark R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204 
Russian section advertising •. Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673 
Classified/help wanted . • • • • • • . . . . (800) 624-7355 
Calendar listings . • . • . . . . . • . • . . . • . . . . . . (781) 433-8211 
Newsroom fax number . • • • . . . . . . . . . . (781) 433-8202 
Artsl1istings fax number • • . . . . . . . . . . (781 433-8203 
To subscribe, call .••.••• . ...• . ......... (888] 343-1960 
General TAB number . • • • . • • . . (781) 433-8200 
News e-mail . • • . • • • • • . allston-brighton@cnc.com 
Sports • . . . ...•. .. allston-brighton.sports@cnc com 
Events calendar • • . allston-bnghton.events@cnc com 
Arts and entertainment . . . . ...... . •••••• arts@cnc.com 
Arts calendar •..•..•.•....•.••..•.. arts.events@cnc.com 
CNC Editor In chief . • .. . Kevin R. Convey-kconvey@cnc com 
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Parents & Kids 
Community Newspaper 

Company's online guide to 
smart parenting from baby to 
preteen has been completely 

redesigned. Check out 
the new site at. 

www.townonllne.com/ 
parentsandklds/ 

The Boston Celtics 
Basketball season is well 

underway. Follow the 
Boston Celtics as they 

chase a playoff berth and 
... a world championship. 
www.bostonherald.com/ 

cettlcs.html 

The Boston Bruins 

Town Online Reports 
The hottest news, sports, and 

entertainment stories in Eastern 
Massachusetts are featured at 

Town Online. 
www.townonllne.com 

Hockey season 1s in full swing. Follow the Boston Bruins as they pursue the Stanley Cup. 
www.bostonherald.com/brulns.html 

• MetroWest Dally News 
www .metrowestdailynews.com 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonllne.com/ arts · 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 
• Parents and Kids 

www.townonllne.com/ 
parentsandklds 

• Real Estate 
www.townonllne.com/ realestate 

• Town Online Business 
Directory 
www.townonllne.com/ shop 

• Phantom Gourmet 
www.townonllne.com/ phantom 

A-B CDC HAPPENINGS 

Here's a List of what is hap-
• pening at the Allston-Brighton 

Comm1•nity Development Cor
portation, 15 North Beacon St., 
Allston. Phone 617-787-3874 
for more information. 

ESL classes 
under way 

The Allston-Brighton CDC 
is offering ESL clas<;e on 
Wednesdays and Thun.days. 

• heavy gauge 
bracing 

All pools Include: • sundeck 
•filter & pump • fence & stairs 
• set-In vinyl lining • pool Utdder 

CALL NOW TOLL FREE FOR HOME SURVEY 

888-224-2217 DIAMOND POOLS 
2 4 HOUR TOLL FREE SERVICE, DAILY & S UNDA Y 

0 

Diamond Rtngs Featuring Blue Topaz. Rho< 

B rdCClct W'• l Ol3mond 

Al in 1 sK W tli!C Gold 

6:30 to 8 p.m. Clas es are held 
at CDC offices at 15 North 
Beacon St.. All ton. The class 
is free and limited to Allston
Bnghton resident5. 

Contact Ava at 617-787-
3874 for more information. 

Homebuying 101 
Class in Allston 

Beginning March 4, the All-

CALL FOR PRICE 
•Cash or Crtdlt on Dellvsry 

VISA, MC, AMEX l Discover 
• 150 Galloa Minimum 
• Prompt Dellvsry -

Most within 24 hours 

A LOV E A FF AIR WITH N E W E ~G L ASD S I NCE 18 7 8 

B URLINGTON (ACRO~' FROM TIIE Mm) 
BRAINTREE • N A1 ICK • PEABODY 

1.877.845.6647 • WW',l; .LONG\JEWELERS .COM 

ston-Brighton CDC will hold a 
four- es ion cour;e on all as
pects of buying a home. The 
class meet on Tue days from 
March 4-25, at 6 p.m. at the 
CDC's office. 

Income-eligible graduate 
v.ill receive 5500-St:OOO off 
closing costs \\ hen they pur
chase a home in Boston, and el
igibility for low-interest rate 
loans in the state. Access to low 
down-payment financing op
tt0ns for buyer of al l incomes. 
The regi tration fee is $30 per 
person. Pre-registration is re
quired 

For more information or to 
register. call Elizabeth or Ash
le\ at 617-787-3874. ext. 35, or 
e-mail palma@allstonbrighton 
cdc.org. 

Learn about 
apartment hunting 

The Allston-Brighton CDC 
is offering a \\Orkshop to learn 
toob for effective apartment 
hunting from 6:30 to ·8. p.m. on 
Monda) . March 3. The class, 
v.hich v. ill be held at the A-B 

CDC, 15 North Beacon St., 
Allston. \\ill cover unden.tand
ing fee. and costs when finding 
an apartment, negotiating rents 
and fee~. what to look for in a 
lease. how to appl) for subsi
dized housing, and other top
ics. 

The class is free and limited 
to All ton Brighton residents. 
To register, call 6 17-787-3874, 
ext. 36. 

Share ideas for 
Community building 

Come share dinner and con
cern about neighborhood i -
sues at the next meeting of 
Community Building in All
ston-Brighton from 6:30 to 8 
p.m. on Friday, March 14, at the 
A-B CDC. This discu ion e
rie is ponsored by the CDC. 

The March meeting will 
focus educauon issue in the 
neighborhood. Future meetings 
are planned for Apri l 11 (green 
space and open a e) and May 
9 (civic engagement). Porluck 
dishes are strongly encouraged. 

Contact Juan or Ava at 617-

787-3874 for more informa-
ti on . 

Green space on 
Penniman Street ' " ... .. 

The Allston-Brighton CDC 
is exploring the possibilit)!of 
developing vacant, city-owned 
parcels of land on Penniman 
Roud into a passive park/green 
space. The public is invited to a 
meeting from l 0 a.m. to noon 
on Saturday, Feb. 22, to disdlss 
ideas on how to best tum 1he 
parcels into a space that carfbe 
enjoyed by those who call 1he 
area home. 

The ABCDC would like to 
enhance a basic plan provided 
by the city with your feedback 
to create a project that will 
make the space more attractive 
and reflective of the communi
ty 111 the Penniman/Hano Street 
areu. The ABCDC is currently 
trying to identify sources of 
funds that will help make this 
neighborhood project possible. 

or more information, please • 
call John Woods or Juan Gon
zalez at 617-787-3874. 

-.... 

" 

.. 
FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY! " 

==a BAYSIDE EXPO CENTER, HALLS A & C 
BOSTON, MA 

~MARCH 1 & 2 Sat. 9-5 I Sun.10.:5 

• $3 DISCOUNT admission coupons 
available at area Babies11R"Us stores. 

Adults $8.00 
Grandparents and 
Children under 12 FREE 

Coll toll-free 877-959-aAIY 
www.babyfaire.com 

~ .!-
Gerber Ill 

Pciifits 

FREE product samples & coupons 
Interactive exhibits & product demos 
Shopping & learning experiences 
Live entertainment 
Roving cartoon characters 
Contests, games & much more 

~March ~ \QI vfD:~s ~~ 

kids • 
Baby Formulas 

.. .. . · ~ . } 

.... ... 

. .., 

. :; 

... ~ 

.. 
•• 
'l 

~ . : . ' , 
' , . ·' 
• I .. 
• ! 
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Please remember to recycle this newspapet:i 
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COMMUNITY NOTES 

: -ACA meetings next 
: Wednesday in Allston 

· The Allston Civic Association 
· will meet at 6:30 p.m. on 
• Wednesday, Feb. 26, at the All
, ston Library, 300 North Harvard 

St. Allston. 
Craigo Saline of the Massa

chusetts Coming of Age Coali
tion will give a presentation. 

· Also on the agenda is the Boston 
sehool bus contact and how it af
f'ects Allston and Boston Univer
sity's final master plan and ap-

, proval. There will also be zoning 
' and licensing matters. 

: The public is invited to attend. 

$oHo meeting 
: ~lanned for Feb. 27 

Boston City Councilor Jerry 
McDermott and the Mayor's Of
fice of Neighborhood Services 
~ holding a community meet-

, ~ng regarding the newly opened 
~oHo Restaurant on Market 
Street in Brighton. 

The meeting is open to all and 
will be held at the Elks Hall at 
326 Washington St., Brighton 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. on Thursday, 
Feb. 27. 

Scheduled to speak are repre
sentatives of SoHo and Captain 
William Evans, commander, 
District 14. For more informa
tion, contact McDermott at 617-
635-3113. 

q \ 

""LINCS looking for 
'•'.>10cal volunteers 
llhlt 

,,:,_, The Allston-Brighton Healthy 
.Boston Coalition is recruiting 20 
Allston-Brighton residents for 

, the Leadership to Improve 
.... :Neighborhood Communication 
-:..~and Services pro~ that will 
, ' begin in March. 

Individuals who are intermedi
' ate English speakers and have an 
,jnterest in community organiz
.ing will be selected to participate 

11:"1 this eight-month program. 
.. ,(;:lasses will meet Wednesdays 

•· and Thursdays, from 9 to 9 p.m. 
Those interested should come 

, to the information Session on 
. , Wednesday, Feb. 26, at 6 p.m., at 
-:·•lackson-Mann Community Cen
,· )er. For those who are unable to 
.,,., attend, but would like informa-

tion, call Julie at 617-782-3886 
or Juan at617-787-3874. 

The Allston-Brighton Healthy 
~ oston Coalition and Leaders of 

'jomorrow are sponsoring a 
~p Fair from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
_;_n Monday, March 3, at the Jack
;-'OO Mann Elementary School. 
• Those attending can meet rep-
• resentatives from local and 

overnight camps as well as learn 
tips about camps. A light dinner 

a and refreshments will be served. 
• Activities for kids will also be 
• available. 
• For more information, call 
: Meridith or Nathan at the coali
• tion at617-782-3886. 
• • 

Stumbling Grace 
• opens coffeehouse's 

new season 
The Welcome Grounds Cof-

• feehouse is back. The fi rst show 
• of the year takes place from 8 to 
• 9:30 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 21, fea
: turing an encore performance by 
• Stumbling Grace. The coffee
: house is at Anthony Hall, 404 
"' Washington St., Brighton. The 

• 
$5 suggested donation will bene
fit local charities. 

: Bulgarian folk 
... concert March 2 

Divi Zheni, "Wild Women" 
., Bulgarian Folk Concert, will 
: take place at l p.m. on Sunday, 

March 2, at Holy Resurrection 
Orthodox Church, 62 Harvard 

~ Ave., Allston. Tickets will be 
.., available at the door for $10 
! each, $7 for seniors and students, 
: free for children under 10. 

Divi Zheni is a chorus and or
: chestra of 22 Boston-area 
• women that performs mostly 
: Bulgarian folk music at folk 
I events around the area. This dy
~ narnic ensemble sings soulful 
: songs of love and longing, vi
: brant son~s of war and peace ... 
... all featunng the strange and 
: wondrous harmonies typical of 
;. Balkan mountain music. 

The director is Bulgarian 
singing star Tatiana Sarbinska 
For many years, she was the fea
tured soloist of the international
ly acclaimed Pirin Ensemble. 

The church is located on Har
vard Avenue between Brighton 
Avenue and Cambridge Street at 
Farrington Street. The concert Is 
a benefit for the church. 

Main Streets meeting 
and party is Feb. 26 

Allston Village Mam Streets 
will hold its annual meeting/net
working party from 6 to 8 p.m. 
on Wednesday, Feb. 26, at The 
Kells, I 61 Brighton Ave., Allston 
Village. 

The event will offer local c;take
holders the opportunity to net
work and socialize. New Allston
Brighton City Councilor Jerry 
McDermott will speak, and Dis
trict J 4· Police Captain WLlliam 
Evans will give a safety update. 

There will be a new business 
welcome/introduction and vol
unteer recognition. Al'>O on the 
agenda is a report on the acti\ i
ties and accomplishments of the 
Main Streets program over the 
past year, and election of the 
Board of Directors. 

In what has become an annual 
tradition of showca,mg local 
business people who arc al o mu
sicians, Todd Wright. acou tic 
guitarist and manager of Bagel 
Rising, will provide entertain
ment His folk-based CD. "For 
the Self," is available at Tower 
Records and Bagel Rising. It will 
also be on sale at the AVMS an
nual meeting/networking part). 

Refreshments will be from the 
newest Allston Village re tau
rants, including Yi Soon Bakery, 
Pad Thai Cafe, Cafe Belo, Infu
sions Tea Spa, Spike's Junkyard 
Dogs, Pho Que Huong and 
Ching Ching Cafe. There will be 
a cash bar. 

The meeting is free und open 
to the public. All Allston Village 
stakeholders-business O\\ Tiers 
and employees, residenh. hop
pers, elected officials and others 
are invited to attend. 

Allston Village Main Streets i 
a community-based public-pri
vate partnership working to revi
talize the Allston commercial 
district through design prnmo
tion, economic restructuring and 
organization. 

For more information. call 
617-254-7564 or go to WY.w.all
stonvillage.com. 

A·B Community 
Theater presenting 
Wilder classic 

The Allston-Brighton Com
munity Theater Foundation pre
sents "Our Town:' the Thornton 
Wilder classic about hie. death 
and humanity. 

Directed by Brighton re-.ident 
Paul Dixon, performance .,.. ill 
be at St. Anthony's Sch<Xll, 57 
Holton St., Allston, at 8 p.m. on 
Feb. 27, 28 and March I and at 2 
p.m. on March 2. Ticket' are SI 0 
apiece and the school ha: free 
parking. 

This Pulitzer Prize pla) was 
produced in 1938, and the hu
manity still speaks to agel> toda). 
The synopsis of thi play e\ okes 
certain relationship!> or C\ent-. m 
life that are eternal, and are uni
versally understood in all age of 
history. These include eH:slts ruch 
as birth, marriage, and oonh. In 
the Jong run, these event: lo:.e 
their importance because \\hat re
ally matters are the man)' -.mall 
moments and pleasures. 

Brighton residents perfonning 
include Kyle Robinson, Ed Perl
mutter, Jim Gibbons and Andrey; 
Badger, as well as Dixon. who 
has directed many plar in the 
regional area. 

All ton residents taking part 
are Alex Dorgan, Joe> Geilftb , 
Maggee D. Davis, Mike Dorgan., 
and Spencer Morrow. 

For more mfonnation. caJI 
866-201-0255, ext. 5042. 

Little League spring 
sign-up is March 8 

The Brighton Little League 
will be holding registrJUOn for 
the 2003 season at the BC Com
munity Center (next t11 Min
nehan's), 423 Washington St.. 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on March 
8. Mail-in registration forms 
may are also available at the Oak 

NEW ENGLAND REGIONAL MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION 

+ Free Pre-Approval 
+ First Time Home Buyers 
+ FHANA/203K 

New England Regional Mortgage Corporation 
90 Stiles Rd., Suite 201 - Salem, NH 03079 

Call: 1-800-22(}.0959 Extl32 or 
E-mail: j lavalle(iylenmc.com 

MA Lie. ~\!Li lli MBIID 
NH Lie. #5925-MHI '92t.MBB 

Square library, Brighton Center 
libraI), Veronica Smith Senior 
Center, and Allston Branch Li
brary (for girls softball only). 

For further information, con
tact the Brighton Little League at 
617-783-4445. 

Tenacity to hold gala 
fund-raiser on April 5 

"Crossing the Court," the 
fourth annual fund-raising gala 
for Tenacity, a youth tennis and 
academic program for the city's 
children, will be held from 6 to 
11 p.m. on Saturday, April 5, at 
the Reggie Lewis Track and Ath
letic Center in Boston. The event 
is the kickoff to a five-year cam
paign dedicated to increasing 
services to benefit more than 
4,500 Boston youth by 2007. 

The emcee for the evening, 
Chris Collins ofNECN, will host 
Bo ton Mayor Thomas M. Meni
no, along with 700 tennis fans, 
program supporters, along with 
bu iness and community leaders. 

Guests will enjoy a cocktail 
hour featuring an exhibition by 
Tenacity' students and staff, a 
ilent auction, followed by din

ner and dancing. A live auction 
led b) WBZ-TV reporter Casey 
Kaufman and a urprise gu~t 
will offer nip to the French 
Open. U.S. Open and Australian 
Open. Guests can bid on a pack
age uruque to thi year - VIP 
seating and dinner with Fed Cup 
<earn members during the tour
nament to be held in late April at 
the Lowell Arena. 

Tickets are $125 per person 
and tables of JO may be pur
chased for $1,250 ($1 ,000 before 
March 5). Tickets are available 
through the Tenacity office in 
Brighton at 617-562-0900. 

Tenacity, a nonprofit organiza
tion establi hed in 1999, make a 
po iti'e difference in the live of 
more than 2.000 Bo ton nuddle 
.chool tudents each year, in 
partnership with the Bo ton Pub
lic School and the Bo. ton Cen
ters for Youth and Families. 

Tenacity offers tenni instruc
tion and academic upport dur
ing the ummer and in an inten
sive after school program during 
the school year. 

'Ibis past ummer, 2.356 chil
dren between the ages of 7 and 
15 partidpated m the program at 
24 !'>ite , CO\ering nearly evel)' 
Bo ton neighborhood. 

Thi. winter. 110 middle-school 
tudents are participating in the 

After-School Excellence Prcr 
gram. Working with the Bo ton 
public schools. the ASEP pro
gram takes place at Harvard Uni
\ers1t). the Reggie Le\\1 Track 
and Athlenc Center. l\1IT. the 
Boston Athletic Club, and other 
Boston area indoor facilities. 

A·B residents can 
get tax help from BC 

Volunteers from Bo ton Col
lege will offer free tax-prepara
tion assi tance to re idents of 
All-.ton-Brighton via the Volun
teer Income Tax A i tance and 
Earned Income Tax Credit pro
gram . The trained volunteers 
will as i t residents with filling 
out tax returns and will evaluate 
eligibilil) for the earned income 
tax credit. EITC 1s a refundable 
tax credit for low-income work
ing families and individuals. The 
credit reduc~ the amount of fed
eral tax O\\ed and can ~ult in a 
refund check. 

Ta' prepardl!on \\orl.. .,...ill be 
done at the Oak Square YMCA, 
615 W~hington St.. Brighton. 
Time- rue: evel) W~y. 7 to 
9 p.m .• and Sunday . noon to 3 

p.m. Residents of Allston
Brighton are invited to call the 
preparation site at 617-787-3535, 
ext 0, for an appointment during 
the specified times. Drop-in ap
pointments will also be available. 

This initiative is sponsored by 
Boston College, the city ofBoston 
and the Oak Square YMCA 

Free ESL classes 
The Boston Carpenters Ap

prenticeship and Training Fund is 
offering free English as a Second 
Language classes for all levels 
Thursdays, 5 to 8 p.m. There are 
immediate openings for members 
of the Allston-Brighton commu
nity. 

The Boston Carpenters Ap
prenticeship and Training Fund 
at 385 Market St., one block 
from Brighton Center. For more 
information, call 617-782-4314. 

Allston Little League 
needs volunteers 

Allston Little League is look
ing for responsible energetic peo
ple who are interested in our kids, 
our community and our future. If 
you have any time to spare and 
would like to volunteer in any of 
the following po itions: coach
ing, league officers or umpiring, 
call Amy at 617-254-4615 or 
Michele at 617-782-9785. 

All-BC fund offers 
new $25K grant 

.. . 
Applications are now berng ac

cepted for a new $25,CXXl grant of
fered by the Allston/Brighton
Boston College Community Fund 
Committee. The grant will be pre
sented every other year, beginning 
this pring, for a project that has 
lasting impact in a visible location, 
has the support of the local com
munit) and has an agreed-upon 
maintenance program. 

Application for the grant can 
be obtained at the Boston College 
Neighborhood Center at 425 
Washington St, Brighton Center, 
617-552-0445. The deadline for 
applications is March 15. 

The Allston-Brighton/Boston 
College Community Fund com
mittee is comprised of communi
'Y ~1den~ and representatives 
of Bo~ton College and the citf of 
Bo ton. Last month, the commit
tee presented 14 local schools 
and organizations with grants to 
aid program.. servic~ and facili
tie serving the re identi. of All
<.ton and Brighton. 

For more information, contact 
the BC Office of Governmental 
and Community Affairs at 617-
552-4787. 

Mardi Gras is theme 
of Friends Ball 

The Frie~ of Franciscan 
Ho-.pital for Children .,...ill hold 
its second annual Friends Ball 
from 7 p.m. to midnight on Fri
day, March 7, at the Boston Har
bor Hotel' Wharf Room. 

The Mardi Gras theme dinner 
dance will include a Creole din
ner buffet (prepared by chef 
Daniel Bruce), open bar, live and 
lient auction with guest auction

eer Paul Saperstein, and dancing 
to the Winik.er Orche ·tra. 
WHDH-TV HeaJthcast reporter 
Janet Wu will be the 2UCSt emcee 
for the evening. Atti~ is creative 
black-tie. 

The co t i 125 per ticket and 
all~ benefit the Franci -
can Ho pital for Children in 
Bo ton. 

For tickets and more informa
tion, call 617-254-3800, ext. 
1414. 

Congratulations to Matignon High School's 
Incoming Class of 2007 

Matignon Hip School announces 10 year plan 
*Continued improvements for tlie science wing"' 

"'~ansion of the technology presently 
employed on campus• 

*Approved bluq>rint for the grounds and athletic field• 

.. The be5t is yet to colbC as Matignott progresses ifito the 
next decade," principal Gary Lefave stated. "Tlie 
dedication and generosity of our faculty and of an 
active alumni group of over 7 ,000 graduates have 

assisted in these improvements." 

·c.o~ Facukt ~ stiff"• 
*'"First of the Central Catholic High School.$ 

of the Archdiocese'** 
""College Preparatory program with 

le\-·cling to match abilities** 
,.*Sup;rior Advanced Placement P~'** 

.. Acclaimed exchange pro~ with 
our sister sdiool in japaii• • 

For more information on joinmg our Class of 2007 
please contact Laura Ba.ckman, Director of Admissions 

617-876-1212 or \.isit our website 
at www.matignon-bs.org 

BU holding hoop 
camp for girls 

The Boston University 
women's basketball team is 
holding its second annual holi
day camp on April 22 to 25. This 
year, there will be two sessions 
per day, from 9 am. to noon, and 
from l to 4 p.m., with campers 
having the option of attending ei
ther or both sessions. 

The cost will be $90 per ses
sion for the week ($180 for 
both). Please stay tuned for more 
information as the date draws 
nearer. 

For more information about 
the camp, call the Boston Uni
versity women's basketball of
fices at 617-353-4669. Check 
out the clinic Web site at 
www.MargaretMcKeon.com. 

'Making Dollars 
and $ense' on RCN 

''Making Dollars and $ense," a 
monthly financial and estate 
planning program shown regu
larly on cable television, has in
vited Chip Faulkner, associate 
director of Citizens for Limited 
Taxation, as gue t for February. 
Host for the how is Richard M. 
Kieltyka of RMK Associatel>, a 
financial and estate planner lo
cated in North Attleborough. 

Topics for February will cover 
'The CLT's Current Agenda 
Items for Benefiting Massachu
setts Taxpa)ers," along with 
"Methods of Protecting Assets 
Under the New Economic Stim
ulus Tax Package." 

February's broadcasts will be 
shown on Wedne days at 7 p.m. 
on RCN Channel 8. 
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RE .. \L ESTATE 
FACTS 

YOU'RE MOVING WHEN? 
You've bought a borne! Now you want 

to know when you can move in. Take a 
look at your purchase contract. More than 
likely, the nintract states that possession 
is to be "at closing", which means you 
can move when you own the home. 

Now - b.1~k to the closing date. Let's 
say the closing date is to be "30 days after 
execution or the contract". With contract 
in hand, ) Ou look at the calendar and 
decide exa~tly what date that would be. 
You circle the date and begin planning 
your mO\ ~ You schedule the moving 
company, tl\lhfy the power and telephone 
companie,, and begin building other 

Kate 
Brasco 
~~ 

Sha\\ mut Properties 
134 Trtmonl Sll't<I 
Brlghlon,M\ 

acti'lt1es around the scheduled date. 
In your mmd, the date is set in concrete. 

After all, It says so right there in the 
contract. lfot wait - there are many 
vanables 111 every real estate transaction. 
They ran11c from title questions, 
inspection,, required repairs and surveys, 
to appraisal,. loan approval, interest rate 
change:.. 11l11css, and even weather. 

Herc's M•me valuable advice. Be 
flexible anJ keep your options open. Life 
is not perk(t, and not every real estate 
transaction \~111 close on the exact date 
planned Do plan around the expected 
closing dace, but stay m close touch with 
the real l"State agent, and ask to be 
informed about any last-minute changes. 

Hu111 more i11formatio11? 
t.:nderJtund1111' real estate is my business 

and rt/ h111'prly share mJ' knowledge 
"1th )'011 Contact me direct aJ 

ff>/') 7-lr.-5222 or (617) 787-2121. 

.&l'T Et aver: 
I' I \ N 

Savmg A lmu:y just Got Easier 

\\'e\·e made gettmg a great car loan rate as easy 
as possible. just visit any of ottr offices, 

or log-on to our web site and apply on-line! 

• 24 Hour Approval 

• lOOOto Financing 99% 

Peoples 
federal Savings Bank 

Allston 229 '\onh Harvard Street • Brighton -135 Market Street 
Jamaica Plain 725 Centre Street • West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street 

.\fmtbcr FDIC 
www.pfsb.com 

"Rale as d ~ I. 2002 cnl Sl.Dj8d m ctmge. APR assumes automat>c payment from a Peoples 
F«llr.i Saw9§ Bri ~ aa:rurt n rerures 48 payments d S23 48 per $100J booowed. 100% 

frmir11lmledEIUdiase111:8 a NADA bill val.le.~ IS less ~ w'1lln one OOsiness day. 
Ott.~may<W/Y 

February 17•h. February 23rc1 
Our addition is complete ... finally!! We have an exciting new 
area in our addition including an open kitchen where our 
master chef prepares daily food deligl!ts .. .imaginative, 
exciting, n and traditional hot and cold food created all 
day ... a bakqy with a complete selection of delicious 
homemade breads and pastries in view of all to 
see ... premium quality fresh irnported domt'\tic and imported 
chees .f(.esh select imported and domt'stic delicatessen 
pr .. A flQrist and 1house to choose select plants 
and J:; 

ges .......................... 4 lb. bag $1.49 
tra Sweet 

................................ 98¢ lb. 

SfiO P leua•t Street, Watertown 
617-923-1502 

~e11 tore Hours: ~londay- aturda) 8 am-8 pm • Sunday 8 am-6 pm 
check out our 'Mbsite www.arusso.com 
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PUB LIC SAFE TY 

1 According to a police report, 
officers executed a search war

rant on 815 Jette Court at 11 a.m. on 
Wednesday, Feb. 12, and seized 
drugs from the premises. 

Police confiscated cell phones, an 
electronic scale, three plastic bags 
containing small cotton balls, a plane 
ticket in the name of Walberto Parril
la, a UMass Medical Center bill, mis
cellaneous bills, plastic bags, a box of 
needles and syringes and a silver cap 
with white drug residue. Officers also 
seized a white phone and answering 
machine, on which the found a mes
sage indicating an order for illegal 
drugs. 

The premises was secured and left 
in the control of the suspect, Marisol 
Acevedo, 32, of Brighton. 

2 Officers responded to a call to 
the 400 Soldiers Field Road 

Double Tree Hotel at 7:59 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Feb. 12 after hotel 
employees reported seeing a naked 
man swimming in the hotel pool, 
according to a police report. 

Ivan Vaclavik. 55, of Nashua, 
N.H., was reportedly asked to leave 
the hotel by police after he allegedly 
swam naked in the hotel pool and re
fused to leave when asked by hotel 
employees. 

Vaclavik was also parked in the 
hotel manager's parking spot. 

Hotel workers told police that the 
suspect spoke only Russian, but 
when officers confronted him in the 
men's room after he had used the 

pool, auna and shower, he spoke flu
ent Engli h. Officers told Vaclavik to 
vacate the premi es and never come 
back or he would be arrested. 

3 According to a police report, 
officers arre ted Melvin 

Adam , 28, of Dorchester, and 
Ronald Hurtado, 33 of Ashford, after 
the pair allegedly exchanged drugs 
for money in a Brooks Pharmacy 
parking lot. 

Officers were conducting a drug 
inve ligation at 177 Linden St. when 
Adam drove up to the hou e, parked 
illegally in front of a fire hydrant, 
walked to the door and made an ex
change at the door. 

Adam then got back into his vehi
cle and drove to the pharmacy lot, 
where he exited hi own vehicle and 
entered<\ Ni an Pathfinder, occupied 
by Hurtado. The suspects exchanged 
an unknown object, and then Adams 
exited the vehicle and returned to hi 
ownAcum. 

Officers topped Adam , who said 
he ·'had some weed" in his pocket, 
and found a pla!>tic bag of a green, 
leaf) sub-.tance believed to be man
juana. 

Officl:r.- also stopped Hurtado, 
who al1,o had a pla<>tic bag of marijua
na in hi. posse:-. ion. Hurtado aid he 
had .. paid 20 for that:· 

Both su pee~ \\ere placed under 
arre. t and officers e1zed $225, a 
beeper and a cell phone from Adams. 
The incident took place \\ ithin 1,000 
feet of the Jackson-Mann School. ... 
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Activists question wisdom of Romney's parks plan:~~ 
By Elizabeth W. Crowley 

and Elisabeth J. Beardsley 
BOSTON HERALD 

E;vironmentalists thrilled with 
Gov. Mitt Romney's tough talk 
on issues like industrial pollution 
raised fresh concerns on Wednes
day about his plans to reform 
oversight of public parks, pools 
and reservoirs. 

Activists said they fear Rom
ney's plan to merge the Metro
politan District Commission and 
Department of Environmental 
Management under a new state 
agency wiU be plagued by the 
same inefficiencies he blames on 
the current system. They said 
more money is the key to boost
ing parks programs. 

since both the MOC and DEM 
have traditionally been under
funded," . aid James B. McCaf
frey, director of the Massachu
sett'> Sierra Club. ··we are 
encouraged b) (Romne) 's) plan. 
not oppo~d to It But the de' ii is 
in the details and the funding·· 

But mth a 3.2 b Ilion deficit 
loormng m the next fi.;cal )ear. 
Romne} 1d budge~ ''on •t go 
up. He predicted his plan to con
solidate the t\\O agencie:-. -
which have a combined budget 
of about $82 million - \\ill cut 
costs b) about 5 million next 
year Rnm~ ) ha .. \O\\ed no ser
vice will ~utrer and that no 
park,. pool or li:ating rink\ \\ill 
close becau~ of the con-.olida
tion. In~tead, he ha-. taken aim at 

"What changes is, how many commissioners 
do we need at the top, how many assistant 
commissioners, how many boats? That's 

where you are going to see the reductions. 
It's the overhead that's duplicative, not the 
people doing the work that citizens see." 

achusetts, said the real test of 
Romney's vision to impo. • a co
herent management sy tcm on 
parks will be, "if there i. a safe 
place for kids to go skating and 
swimming in the cities, 1f the 
bathroom works when I go lo the 
camp site, if the parks are open." 

State Sen. John A. Hart Jr. (D
South Bo ton) echoed fears of 
urban legislators who a city 
parks \.\-ill get short shrift 1f the 
MOC is abolished. 

governor prepared to stake h131:J 

ground in another fight tcxlar.a11 .. 
rollout of his plan to reorder ti:&. 1i .. 
state's patronage-laden court sys-l..1t. 
tern. ~.,.)~ 

Since Romney took office, hif 
number-crunchers have bee,nr,;1 
working on a plan to consolid<il#'1>' 
the dozens of budget line items .'.!J 
for different court departme~ 
into a single account. Such a~· t 
solidation - part of Rornne~·~ 
anti-patronage campaign pledge 
- would rob state lawmakers ~j 
the ability to guide funding to s~
cific courts through the budgeel:t~ 

Gov. Min Romney 

'The funding will be critical, 

DIRECTV. 

upper management particularly 
at the MOC - "'hich has a repu
tation as a patronage dumping 
ground. Rornne) fired Da\ id 
Balfow-. the politically connected 
MOC commis 1oner 

··\Vhat changes 1., how man) 

over 130 ... ,. for just $39.99 a 
month with the TOTAL CHOICE PLUS with 

Local Channelst package. 
Add $4 99/mo for each add111ona1 r, ~~ t:r. 

Act now and get 

3 NIONTHS OF HBOW& CINEMAX® 
COMPLIMENTS OF DIRECTV. 

2 premium packages with 10 channels of premium 
entertainment for 3 months at no cost to you. A $66 value! 

Just buy any DIRECTV System (single or multi-room) and subscrrbe to HBO and 
Cinemax with your annual cornm1tmcnt to any TOTAL CHOICE programm ng package. 

ONLY STANDARD INSTALLATION INCLUDED WITH THIS OFFER. CUSTOM INSTALLATION AHO INSTALLATION OF AOOfTlONAl. RECEIVERS 
AVAILABLE FOR A CHARGE. ACTIVATION OF PROGRAMMING MAY BE SUBJECT TO CREDIT APPROVAL AHO REQUIRES VALID SERVICE 
ADDRESS, SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER AND OR MAJOR CREDIT CARO D£P0SrT OR PREPAYlllEHT MAY BE REQUIRED 1118)' not be 
valid 1n the limrted areas served by members of aff, iat• : ae N ctial Rinl T~ Coaoera!ive In~ &fW. ptOg1a1&1•1Q may be 
provided by members or affiliates of the NRTC. In ~ :eas. ll'Oll'Mmll!IQ S1CI pnor1Q ~ l:om Clal d8mibed heNn iwne c;llers br 
new residenbal customers who purchase any DIRECTV Sysw.n a part:ldpa:.;ng ~ 1il200 and 311~03 and axml! ID mid pay 12 
consecutive months of any TOTAL CHOICE or OP!. ON EXTRA ESPEClAl pea.age 1 .!IS'mo Of 1booe '*'5 11CWa1e HBO a."ld Cinerno 
programming within 30 days of equipment purchase. IF 'tOU FAIL TO ACTIVATE TliE DIRECTV SYSTEM WITKH 30 DAYS OF PURCHASE YOU 
AGREE THAT DIRECTV MAY CHARGE A FEE OF $150.00, AS UOUIDATED DAMAGES PER DIRECTV RECEIVER HOT ACTIVATED A PflO. 
RATED FEE OF UP TO $150.00 MAY BE CHARGED FOR EARLY TERlllNATION SUSPENSION DISCOHHECTION OR DOMfGRAD£ OF 
REQUIRED DIRECTV PROGRAMMING, DEPENDING UPON THE TIYNG OF SUCH ACTION lri lhe lolrlh man:!\ CU110rne111 HBO 8"" Ci:>ema> 
subscriptions will rol' to a payable monthly charge. PAOGRAIAING FEE FOR EACH ADOfTlONAL RECEIVER s.t.91.llO IF All RECEIVERS 
CONTINUOUSLY CONNECTED TO THE SAME LAND-BASED PHONE LINE The D'.RfCTV Sys!l!m has a 'lod.s and " fealure wtlicll allows 
you to restrict access to movies based on the MPAA · 'll\O or bbd< fie VleW1l'4;I Ol enlire ctww>e!$. O!!ef wod 111 HzaaO and ""1ere 
or restricted. No cash value May nol be combined w • 8t'Y f'nlgr~ pnang. le'CIS and condi:lons ~ change ~ ml:I 
programming sold separately. Pricing rs resodent1a1. Tun ra indu:led. ~~and pi0\jlan11a ag Oll(lDllS may Va!)' 111 A2ska and 
Hawaii. DIRECTV services not provided outside the US "8cel;ll ol DIRECTV Pi°' an~raig "9IS Yl8 1he DIRECTV Sycm or lhe DIRECTV 
Salelhte System. Equipment required to receive local r •'81V'~ vanes by geogra;hc fllglDllS. Vi DIRECTV com or f01J1 local retailer let equlpmenl 
specifications in your city. Eligibility for local channels b.osed on serviCe mddresa ce<ladl d8slgnaled marlwt areas u delNeted by Nielsen Media 
Research, Inc. C 2002 Home Box Office, a D1v1sion of Time Warner fr' ~ ~ LP HBO" and C<nemax° are registered 1e1"'°9 ma.-.s 
of nme Warner Entena1nment Company. LP. C 2002 DIRECTV Inc. OIREC1Y and "'8 Cydane Design logo lOT"l CHOICE and OPCtON EXTRA 
ESPECIAL are registered trademar1<s of DIRECTV. In< a ol Hu;l>es Elec:Wnocs Corp Olh8r lradllmar!is S1CI se:va mml<s a:e lhe ~of 
their respective owners. • 

• 

commis ioners do \\e need at the 
top. how many a ... -.istant commis
. ioners. how many bo~'!' Rom
ne) cbked. '7fhat's \\here )OU are 
going to see the reductioru.. It's 
the O\.erhead that's duplicative, 
not the people doing the work 
that ciuzen see." 

Jame Gome . ~ident of the 
Em 1ronrnental League of Mll!>s-

"Anytime you centralize, there 
is a tendency to get awa) from 
the sensitivities of what happens 
on the treet," Hart said . 

\\ 'hile pr.ti ing MOC \\ orkers 
\.\-ho "do the \\Ork the t:1t1zens 
see," Romney said politics has 
pla)ed too big a part in whut gets 
done and where. 

Lawmakers sniped at Romney 
over his parks proposal lts the 

Romney also pledged on tHi 
campaign trail to wrest hiringrt;;-q 
and-firing power away from starei.I ... 
lawmakers and tum it over to tgp.r~ 
court officials, clii.iming that law, .... ·,~ 
makers "threaten the balance .fJL , I 
powers" by stacking the cout:lt 
system with their cronies. IA'wi.1 

.-------------------------------------'·U'I'~·~ 

You Can Participate in a 
Day of Harmony 2003 

What is a 
Day of 

Harmony? 

WLVI· TV (WB56), 

The Team Harmony 
Foundation, Community 

Newspaper Company 
and the Boston Herald have joined together to 

bring the message of Team Harmony directly to 

your school and your community on Thursday, 
February 27, 2003! 

WB56 will host a live, interactive television 

show, "RealTalk Live" on February 27 from 
10 am - 11 am. This commercial-free educational hour will be dedicated to the issues 

of diversity a:nd ending bigotry and hatred in our communities. Teens will co-host the 

show, stude~ts will form a studio audience and schools will be able to directly partici
pate by calhng or emailing their questions and comments. 

Through Newspapers in Education (NIE), Community Newspaper Company and 

the Boston Herald in conjunction with Educators for Social Responsibility, will pub

lish lesson plans and discussion questions to assist educators in facilitating a dialogue 

1n their schools around the issues discussed during the program. Newspapers are pro

vided free of charge to classrooms when you sign-up at www.townonllne.com/nle. 
And, parents can participate at home by using the newspapers to open-up dialogue 
with their chifClren. 

How do I get 
involved? 

! COMMUNITY 
l':EWSPAPER 
COMPV.'Y 

••••• llft• • , ,., • • , 

Encourage your teacher to sign-up your school or 
classroom for an assembly to watch " RealTalk Live" 
on WB56. Sign-up or find more information at 
www.teamharmony.org. 

Sign-up to get free newspapers delivered to your 
classroom by calling 508-626-3859 or log on to 
www.townonline.com nie. 
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COMMUNIT Y NOTES 
. -
~OM~UNITY NOTES, from page 3 

Join a local 
le~ership program 

'Jbe Allston-Brighton Healthy 
Bqston Coalition is recruiting 20 
Affston-Brighton residents for 
~ Leadership to Improve 
Neighborhood Communication 
and Services program, which 
Will begin in March. 
. :Individuals who are high inter
tnadi.ate English speakers and 
have a strong interest in commu
hitf organizing will be selected 
j) participate in this eight-month 
month program. Classes will 
. meet Wednesdays and Thurs
da~s, from 6 to 9 p.m. 

for further information, call 
uU.e;at 61.7-782-3886 or Juan at 
1p87-3874. 

pennit applications 
be Boston Parks and Recre

tion Department has announced 
at special event permit applica-
ons are now available for the 

season. 
'J'he 2003 application deadline 
~h 1 for special events. The 

fli.Cial athletic season begins 
IkiJ. 1, weather permitting. Frrst 

~erence for permits is given to 
~n youth athletics, followed 

F. 
t by resident adult leagues and 

est by all others. Resident adult 
gb.tjng fees are $25 per-hour per

fiefd: Nonresident adult lighting 
t"ees are $50 per-hour per-field. 
~ Applications can be down
loaded from the city of Boston 
}veQ site at the following address-
1!8 (requires Adobe Acrobat) or by 
fending a self-addressed stamped 

· tnv~lope to BPRD Permit Divi
~ioni;: 1010 Massachusetts Ave., 
~rc1 ..,Floor, Boston, MA 02118-
UJOO. • 
: Special Event Permit Applica
fion: http://wwww.cityofboston. 
gov.Lparks/pdfs/permitsandapps. p 
UL 
j Ft5r information, call the Boston 
Pm and Recreation Department 
~ettnitting Unitat617-961-3050. 

City snow emergency, 
parking guidelines 

The Boston Transportation De
)?artment would like drivers to be 
aware of the following parking 
guidelines that will be put into ef
fect whenever a Snow Emergency 
is declared in Boston this winter. 

During a Snow Emergency, 
parking is prohibited on all major 
arteries in Boston. These streets 
(11-d° all posted with 'Tow Zone -
Nd Parking During Snow Emer
gency" signs. On secondary 
ktrCets, parking is allowed during 
snow emergencies this year on the 
lw¢n side only. 

ptherparking rules that are par
tic(tlarly important during a Snow 
~ergency are: 

1 Do not park within 20 feet of 
lm •intersection or further than 1 
roJt from the curb, as this impedes 
adess for both fire trucks and 
snowplows. 

t Do not park at fire hydrants, 
crqsswalks, handicap ramps or 
b~ stops, as it is crucial for public 
sai;ety that these areas remain ac
~sible. 

• Disabled cars blocking the 
rolidway must be removed as 
~n as possible. 

ston Transportation Depart
Commissioner Andrea 

ato said, "When a Snow 
1 ergency is in effect in Boston, 

@iking regulations are vigorous
~nforced to ensure that streets 

rhain accessible for snowplows, 
apparatus and other emer

epcy vehicles. We urge drivers to 
ofuntarily comply with these 
gwations so that ticketing and 

k>tiflg may be kept to a mini
pupn." 

.free or discounted spaces in 
f>atkiflg lots and garages are avail
~te to Boston residents during 
snow emergencies, For informa
tiop. on alternate parking loca
jiop.s, as well as a listing of .the 
citfs major arteries, access 
W'}'W.cityofboston.gov/stormlpar 
ldqg.asp, or call the Boston Trans

rtation Department Hotline at 
-635-4-BTD. 

Alternate parking is available at 
ton Municipal Parking Lot 
3, an open lot with 60 spaces 

~
ll5 HarvardAve.,Allston, open 

· I hours at no charge; Brighton 
, fnicipal parking Lot #002, an 

• ~n lot with 42 spaces at 398 

f 
klcct St., Brighton, open 24 

· l.irs at no charge; and Harvard 
diversity Parking Facility, an 
pen lot with 228 spaces at 219 

· W~tem Ave., Brighton, open 24 
- hotrrs at no charge. Residents are 

requested to leave a slip of paper 
wifh their last name and telephone 

- nupiber on the dashboard clearly 
ti&;ble from the outside. This in
tor:mation may be needed in the 
~v~ their vehicle has to be 
moved. 

Boston offers small 
lots for local abutters 

The city of Boston an· 
nounces its Yard Sale, a pro· 
gram created to reduce the 
city's inventory of vacant land 
by selling small parcels of tax
foreclosed real property to resi
dential abutters for open~space 
use. These lots may be used for 
a garden, a landscaped open 
space, off-street parking, a 
garage, or an addition to an ex
isting home. 

Listed below are the Brighton 
lots which are now being offered 
for sale. Anyone wanting a resi
dential property which abuts any 
of the lots listed are eligible to 
apply for a nominal price (be
tween $500 and $1,000). Eligible 
property owners are being noti
fied by mail. 

Those who have not received 
an application by March l 
should call the bid counter at 
617-635-4828. Proposals are due 
no later than 4 p.m., April 2. 

Here are the Brighton lot'i 
available: 

R66 Boston St., 1,118 square 
feet 

R58 Boston St., 1,136 square 
feet 

Rear Boston Street, 1,129 
square feet 

R70 Boston St., 1,125 square 
feet 

Lot 25, Larch Street, 2,082 
square feet 

Lot 7, Michael Road, 3,457 
square feet 

Learn how to skate 
at MDC rinks 

Learn to skate at the Newton
Brighton Daly MDC Rink on 
Nonantum Road. Ongoing class
es are held at 3 p.m. on Tuesday!! 
or 7 p.m. on Mondays. 

There are also classes at the 
Cleveland Circle-Brookline MDC 
Rink on Chestnut Hill Avenue, 
Sundays at noon or 1 p.m. Learn· 
to-skate classes are also offered on 
Thursdays and Fridays at 4 p.111 
The fee for the 10-week series io, 
$135 for children and $150 for 
adults. 

The learn-to-skate program at 
both MDC rinks is for children, 
ages 5 and up, and adults wear
ing either figure or hocke} 
skates. 

Professional instructors teach 
beginner, intermediate and ad
vanced levels. Many families 
enjoy taking the lessons together. 
There are separate instructors for 
children and adults. 

Register online at www. 
baystateskatinpschool.org or call 
Bay State Skating School at 781-
890-8480. 

Tobacco prevention 
and treatment 
program available 

Through a grant from the 
American Legacy Foundation, 
the Allston-Brighton Healthy 
Boston Coalition and Caritas St. 
Elizabeth's Medical Center of
fers free information and support 
for anyone interested in quitting 
smoking. 

Outreach staff members speak 
English, Russian and Por
tuguese. The service include~ a 
private consultation to discu"l> 
treatment options, referrals to 
treatment programs and free in
formation. 

Group counseling at Caritas 
St. Elizabeth's addresses nicotine 
addiction, certified hypnothera
py and free or discounted nico
tine replacement therapy. The 
outreach staff is available to 
speak on tobacco prevention and 
treatment. 

For more information about 
the Tobacco Prevention and 
Treatment Project, call Donna 
Abruzzese, project coordinator. 
at 617-783-3564. 

The Allston-Brighton Healthy 
Boston Coalition works proac
tively and continuously to im
prove the health, safety and c.:o
hesiveness of Allston-Brighton. 

Books needed at 
Brazilian center 

The Brazilian Immigrant Cen
ter, 39 Brighton Ave., Suite 7, 
Allston, is in need of children 
and young adult's books to be 
used by its English as Second 
Language students. 

The center provides E.SL 
classes at an affordable price .md 
would like to foster the habit of 
reading among its stuck.:nl!>. 
Books written in elemen1..uy 
English are preferred. Al!,o. a 
bookshelf in any condition i 
welcome. 

The center is open 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m., Mondays through Frida} . 

For more information, c.:al 
617-783-8006. 

Caritas Hospice 
sponsors open house 

Is Currently Accepting Applications 

for Grades 2-6 
•Established 1860 •Diverse Student Body• 

Caritas Good Samaritan Hos
pice, with offices in Brighton 
and Norwood, holds an open 
house on the first Monday of 
each month in its Brighton of
fice, 310 Allston St The meeting 
will take place from noon to 
1:30p.m. 

The open house is an opportu
nity for patients, families, 
friends, health care professionals 
or those seeking a volunteer ac
tivity to meet with members of 
the hospice team. 

•Strong Academic Program •Co-educational • 184 Students • 
* Phased enrollment expansion beginning Fall 2003 * 

•Beginners (age 3) through Grade 6 • 
•Financial Aid Available • For more information on the 

open house, please call Gail 
Campbell or Judy Diamond in 
the Brighton office at 617-566-
6242. 

The Admission Office 
617-566-4394 x 622 
Deb Bloomberg 

428 Hammond Street 
Chestnut Hill, MA 02467 

THE KIDS SPEAK: What is camp all about? 
Campers In approximately 20 different camps provided answers to questions like 'What did 
you leam at camp?" "How are you different In school because of what you did at camp last 

summer?" "How do you feel differently about yourself since you've been to camp?'' 
Here's some of what they said (survey taken in the year 2000). 

Can )OU think of things )OU 
learned and did Sit camp 
last summer that helped 
)OU in school this year? 

• I was more confident, 
wanted to know every thing, 
\\<IS excited to be in school 
and good grades m 7th grade 
(12 year old female). 

• I learned mostly about how 
to get along with my peers 
but, also I learned to take 
on more responsibilities 
( 13 year old male). 

• My experience helped me 
look at challenging situa
tions di~erently and 
instead tf giving up, find
ing a way around them ( 14 
>ear old female). 

• Last swnmer I learned a 
lot about how to control my 
anger (13 year old female). 

• I learned better sponsman 
ship and listening skills 

that helped me bring up my 
grades m behavior (l l year 
old male). 

• I learned how to be on my 
own without someone with 
me all the time (12 year 
old male). 

• I learned to have more 
patience and to appreciate 
the thmgs I have (I 0 year 
old female) 

• I feel that I am better at 
interacting with friends 
and family. The people 
skills learned at camp 
affected me dramatically 
when I v.-ent home ( 15 year 
old male). 

• Leadership, organization, 
water-skiing, make my 
bed, keep my stuff clean, 
to keep m touch with my 
friends, respect, how to 
handle pressure ( 13 year 
old female) 

Do you feel different!) 
about yourself when )OU 

are at camp? 
• I feel differently because I 

feel like I am accomplish 
ing something by being 
here (13 year c:fltl remale) 

• At school there are def med 
groups of people, but at 
camp, everyone feels want 
ed ( 15 year old female) 

• Yes, because I'm with people 
my age and people who 
respect everyone ( 11 year 
old male) 

• At camp I have a personal
ity that is different from 
home. I'm less cautious to 
do fun or exciting things. I 
don't feel as alone as I 
sometimes do at home ( 14 
year old male). 

• When I'm at camp I feel so 
much more in tune V1o1th 
myself and I can discuss 

What's •Not Ordinary' about u1 ls we have 
EVERY camp ac:ttvfty you could ever want. 

Plus •step leyoncr' actfvftle1 llke ... science, 
movie making, rocketry, lmprov & more. 

Go onllne to design your surnmert 

issues so much more 
openly ( 15 year old male) 

• I don't ha\e to be fake to 
anyone. E\eryone here 
accepts me as I am and 
I'm not judged or criti
cized. ( 15 year old female) 

If explaining camp to 
friends, nhat nould you say 

)OU learn here? 
• I learned to listen to what 

other people say ( I 0 year 
old male) 

• I learned a lot of team \\Ork 
skills ( 13 year old female) 

• You learn how to relate to 
people on a level deeper 
than that of school or every 
day hfe because you li\e 
together. (14 year old female) 

• I learn a lot about respeci 
and my real values in life, 
what they really should be 
(14 year old female) 

• Values like how to be 
responsible and n:~pectful 
(13 year old female) 
• You learn mostly how to 

interact with different kinds 
of people and arc open to 
different ideas. You learn 
how to cooperate well with 
others who share and don't 
share the same opinions as 
you (15 year old female) 

• I learned to have fun, be a 
leader, disciplint!, and 
most of all - re~pect (1 2 
year old male) 

• You learn how ll:l make 
new friends, lean1 different 
spons, and learn that 
camp can be a very good 
part of summer I (9 year 
old female) 

•compiled from a sur.ey provided by 
the American Campina Association 

Monday June 2:3 - Friday, August 15 
8:46am - 3:46pm (extendea days •re avallal11e) 

Lunches are included In fees 
Coed 
Resident 
Aa• 8-15 

www.campemerson.com 
Call Sue for a home visit 

1-800-532-CAMP (2267) 
•Swimming 

•Sports •Activities 

•Arts & Crafts 

Day Camp Office (617) 969-83:34 
Mount Ida College 

m Dedham Street, Newton Centre, MA 02469 
Member of ACA and Mallachusetta Auo. for Gifted Education 

Sora 111:! 

tnfapination· 
'-')COMPUTER 

CAMPS 

Overnight and Day 
At Lasell College In Newton 

(iil MWhere Technology Meets 
~ Traditional Summer Camps• 

888-22~733 
www.computercamps.com 

TrekYavneh ... 
A week of Jewish en,i.rorunental 
education: hi.Icing, canoeing and 
exploration in NH the week of 

~V August 17-24th. 
~ Ages: grades 6- 10 

For more info call (617) 559-8860 
or email llllll@campyarnch.org 

Hurry! 
Space is limited to 14 campers 

S850 All-inclusne com. 
\i.sit iu @l'IWW.ca.mpyarnch.org 

···.-:•c.. 
Regis College 

July 21st-~ 
July~ -August 1st 

~. August 11th-15ii 
1'11'.. Boyscn!Gir!s9-1s 

Meadow Brook School al Wesbt 
.._ 16-20 cnl Aug. I I-22 Boys crd Girl. 6-13 

~ Midal 0 97M61~ 

-~ 

~ 
ACT! 

The Atrium School 
Children's Theater 

Workshop 
mW~t1 

Age 7to15 
3 week sessiom - Jaly &: Aagu1 

617-923-4156 
PaW D. F--11- Duector 

Acting! Singing, 
QJanc.Uw and Stage 

Crafts! 
Session I starts July 7th 

Session 2 starts August 4th 
Interested n .JOlllll19 us for a 
fun lilled SU'Tllllef ot theatre 7 

call 617.244.0169 

@l ~~~~~e~},!!~!!!!!~~ia~~~er~!!p~r ~!~~n~ 
Amherst College-Gifted Residential Camp Program 
* July 27 - August 16 for academically gifted students in 

grades 4-11. 

* Exciting and challenging academic program with social and 
recreational activities, evening programs and day trips. 

* Other locations include Bryn Mawr College, PA; Drew 
University, NJ; Oberlin College, OH; and Vassar College, NY. 
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BU Task Force 
approv~s plan 

llU, from page 1 
Canterbury of the Cottage 
Fann Neighbodlood Associa
tion, said that their objections 
were to the irregularity of call
ing a vote without prior notifi
cation. 

While the plan has taken heat 
from community activists for 
proposing massive develop
ment but offering few concrete 
details, it was passed after BU 
narrowed the plan's timeline 
from 10 to seven years. 

''I am happy that BU, al
though reluctantly, was willing 
to come down to a seven-year 
plan," said City Councilor Jerry 
McDennott. ''I think the major
ity of people involved with the 
process are happy." 

The university also promised 
that any projects beyond the 
two definite projects near Ken
roore Square - a graduate stu
dent housing complex on 
Commonwealth Avenue and a 
Life Sciences building on 
Cummington Street, which 
have both entered a large pro
ject preview process - would 
require amendments to the 
plan. 

"Any large-scale project is 
an amendment to the BU mas
ter plan, and BU did understand 
that," said task force chairman 
Pam Beale on Friday. "They 
only got zoning rights on the 
two projects that were clearly 
defineQ." 

Civic leaders who criticiz.ed 
earlier versions of the plan, say
ing BU had identified too much 
development while providing 
the community with too few 
details, said they were happy 
with the outcome of the vote. 

''I feel reassured that the only 
two projects in the master plan 
that are getting any kind of ap
proval at all are the two projects 
they have been talking about," 
said Allston Civic Association 
President Paul Berkeley. ''I 
wanted to be sure there wasn't 
any sort of nod being given to 
these other projects without any 
impact studies being done." 

The plan does include a wish 
list of "likely" and ''possible" 
projects, some projected years 
into the future. Other university 
goals include control of air 
rights to the Turnpike and con
trol of the Allston freight yards, 
but these and other projects 
would trigger another task 
force review and community 
meeting. 

"John O'Brien from the 
BRA said that there was no ap
proval for zoning rights being 
attached to these other plans," 
said Berkeley. 'rrhat was mere
ly [Boston University] identify
ing what their future needs 
might be." 

The university and their mas
ter plarmer, Bob Kenney, have 
maintained throughout the 
master planning process that 
the inclusion of these additional 

Express your 
opinion 

The Boston Redevelopment 
AuthOrity wiH vote on the 
master plan, taking Into 
consideration the task 
force recommendation 
and other community 
comments, after the re· 
view penod is over on 
March 1. To tell the BRA 
what you think, mall com· 
merrts to John o·enen, 
Special Assistant to the 
Director of Economic De
velopment at 9th Floor, 
Boston Crty Hall, Boston, 
Ma. 02201. 11'/ Marth 31. 

proposed developments was an 
attempt at full disclosure with 
the neighbochood 

''The twO buildings are nec
essary for the economy," said 
BAIA President Arturo 
Vasquez, "but the key to this 
master plan is that it approv~ 
zoning changes for the two 
buildings. Period The BRA 
understand~ that 

"Anyttung else would re
quire an unendment to the 
IMP. And that's good That's 
how it should have been on the 
Dec. 23rd issue, not the Feb. 12 
issue." 

Beale said that "People 
should be pleased that the task 
force, 12-2, embroced the may. 

ter plan ... In the end I think it 
was a better product for every
body's input 

''I think the vote speaks for it
self. I think that people felt that 
their questions had been asked 
and answered," said Beale. 

But Vasquez said that the 
university made improvements 
to the plan only after major 
pressure from communil) lead
ers and elec..-ted official .. 

' 'I think it red a lot of work 
to get where we are," said 
Vasquez. "We appreciate a 
seven-year master plan condi
tional to two buildin~ and that 
has a lot to do with what every
one... has worked hard to tell 
[the university]. We will contin
ue to be vigilant" 

The university once again 
declined to define their campus 
borders, a rumaining point of 
contention with Cottage Fann 
resident Ma1rnanian. The mas
ter plan dooi 1oclude a map of 
all university-Owned properties 
on the Charl ~ Riv er campus as 
well as a map of all the proper
ties the university ~ to ac
quire in coming }ear.i, but does 
not restrict the tm1v~ity from 
expanding farther into sur
rounding neighbcrlloocb. 

Damien Troise conrribured 
to this report. 

Phoebe S•ieet can be 
reached at PS11 eet@aic.com. 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighto11 

FROM PAGE ONE 

BU Task force accused of having bias . 
TASK FORCE, from page 1 
process were brought into focus when al
leged BU loyalists orchestrated a surprise 
vote last Thursday night. 

While members from resident organiza
tions in Allston-Brighton, Audubon Circle 
and Brookline have questioned task force 
conflicts of interest throughout the master 
planning process, the issue came to a head 
during the Thursday, Feb. 13, meeting of the 
task force, at which the university's institu
tional master plan was approved by a 12-2 
vote with one abstention. 

Despite task force chairman Pam Beale's 
Jan. 15 statement that no vote would be 
called without prior notification of task force 
members via agenda, Terry North of the Ken
more Residents Group moved the body to a 
vote at the end of the meeting. 

''I want to get on with my life," said North, 
adding that the task force had spent seven 
meetings parsing the weighty master plan 
document, the last version of which was 
handed out moments before the meeting. 

But Beale, contrary to her Jan. 15 state
ment, said this week that ''We don't have to 
advertise a vote ... Anybody at any time can 
make a motion from the floor." 

Beale said that the task force, which does 
not have its own bylaws, is governed by 
Robert's Rules of Order, a popular parlia
mentary rule book. 

Calling the task force "biased," Robert 
Canterbury of the Audubon Circle Neighbor
hood A sociation saicl ·'BU know that if 
anything comes to a vote, they have the vote. 
It's as simple as that" 

Some task force members are even calling 
for a reformation of the task force member
ship. 

''I think the makeup of the task force needs 
to be reexamined by the BAA" said Canter
bury, and the "validity of members" and 
member groups needs to be assessed. 

When the task force was originally assem
bled in the 198(}.,, Mayor Ray Flynn appoint
ed the member organizations. The task force's 
16 members - pulled from neighborhood 
group • boards of trade, busine s groups and 
commumty development centers-make non
binding recommendations to the BRA on uni
ven.ity development and expansion plans. 

Since the creation of the task force, some 
organizations have been eliminated from 
membership roll , new organizations have 
sprung up in wrounding neighborhoods 
without gaining representation and, according 
to a fe\.\ acti,ists. <;ame orgaJtlzations have 
appointed vonng repre.entati\ es on the task 
force with serious conflicts ofintere.'t 

''There are a lot of Allston-Brighton organi
zations that have been founded ince the task 
force was created," said Canterblll). "I think 
there are a number of reasons to change the 

task force. One of them is bias." 
At least one task force alternate member is 

employed by the university, and several other 
members own businesses in the Kenmore 
Square area which stand to profit from uni
versity expansion, according to Canterbury 
and others. 

According to Robert's Rules, "It is a gener
al rule that no one can vote on a question in 
which he has a direct personal or pecuniary 
(monetary) interest." 

''Under nonnal circumstances, member
ship to a committee isn't allowed where you 
have fiduciary [credible] responsibilities to 
the petitioner," in this case Boston University, 
said Brighton Allston Improvement Associa
tion President Arturo Vasqez. ''I think if 
Robert's Rules say the same thing, we are in 
violation of our own process." 

And while the approval of a master plan 
with two imminent development projects and 
a development 'wish list'' stretching decades 
into the future may not have a direct personal 
or monetary impact upon task force members 
who are employed by the university or benefit 
from its prosperity, some task force members 
and community leaders say that it is still a 
conflif t of interest and a breach of the govern
ing 1::!6es of the task force. 

''These people all derive some financial 
beneQt from BU," said Allston Civic Associa
tion Pre ident Paul Berkeley. "It could be sug
gested that Pam Beale does. She i a BU ten
ant in fl BU building." 

Beale' restaurant and bar, Cornwall's, is in 
a BU;Pwned building. Beale did not return re
peated calls for comment on this matter. 

Meredith Baumann, a spokesman for the 
BAA said this week that "anyone in the 
neighborhood who is affected by growth," 
should be included in the task force. 'That in
cludes residents as well as businesses." 

Baumann said that the task force member
ship i$ richer when diversified interests are 
represented 

''We Jleed to undel'$la0d and take into con
sideranon ... tfie conflicting inte~ts." of bu i
nesses and residents, said Baumann. 

Alternate task force member Andrew Har
ris, who works for Bo ton University as fi
nancial planning and budget director for the 
BU Medical Center and lives in a BU-owned 
aparunent building on Par!< Drive, said that 
university employ~ can also provide a "nec
essat} voice" at task force meetings. 

'"I don't think it would be right to have 50 
percent or more of the task force comprised of 
BU employees," said Hanis, but "it's really 
essential that at )l!a.)t one voice on the t.a:.k 
force be from a university employee that liv~ 
in the neighborhood." 

Baumann also said that employees of the 
university hould be welcome on the task 
force, . mce they, too, are residents of the abut-

ting neighborhoods. ::_ 
Harris, who is an alternate rep for the S,Wi

ety for the Preservation of Audubon CiJcie, 
said thnt universities ''thrive off differencets,?f 
opinion, they thrive on vibrant discourse; ~o 
one gets fired at a university for speaking ~s;ir 
mind. l don't feel pressured at all to towthe 
party Ii ne." 1 

, 

Baumann said that university emplof ~ 
comes us representatives of their own nei~h
borhood groups, so there is no conflict. · ' ' 

"I don't think they should be penalize4 for 
their tie to the school because it is our under
standing that if they are appointed by theif.~
ganization they are representing that org,Mi
zation's interests and not necessarily }Mir 
ownorthoseofBU." } .. 

BU spokesman Kevin Carleton said thai,a 
university employee who attends task ftij:.e 
meetings (not necessarily as a voting ml11}1-
ber) "cnn speak to what his or her neighbi;s 
say, speak or feel, as well as what they~-
stand from being in the university." J·-: 

Carleton said that accusations of biap-or 
conflict on the task force most likely come 
from " ur grapes." · 

J ... ~. 

''We have made a very, very strong effort to 
address community concerns, to identify a 
proces and to follow that process," saidb
leton. "And in so doing, I think we have 
earned the respect of the vast majority of peo
ple involved in the community task force 
process. 

' 'We know we are not going to hav~ 
percent consensus on all issues, but we thiQk 
we can come to a respectful agreement ort'hll 
of the issues before the task force," said Car-
leton. · • • .: 

Since Boston University pioneered th~jp
stitutional master planning nearly ;t\\'o 
decades ago, says Carleton, they have wo~Jsed 
through tension between the university.,apd 
the community and established a level of Jrn.St 
that couldn't be mistaken for bias. '#?'-: 

Although Senator Steve Tolman and if.y 
Councilor Mike Ross have asked for sea1S on 
the BU task force, City Councilor Jerry Mc
Dermott . aid Wednesday that he will not seek 
to place a representative from his office on the 
task force. 

"I feel that I do have a voice and that the 
university does listen," said McDenrott, 
who said that business interests and unive~i
ty employees should not be barred from.par
ticipating in the master planning process. 

McDennott did say that the task f9¢e 
might benefit from turnover, however. : :--

"I think change is healthy," said M~~ 
mott. 'Things can get stale and it's prob~blX
healthy going forward that the task fb,wli' 
should look at its membership. That's in,tpd 
interest of both the city and the university.;,', 

Phoebe Sweet can be reached - ;at 
Psweet@cnc.com. 

~ 

Film about displaced Jews premiers at BC.:~ 
"Displaced' Miracle at St Ottilien," a 

new documentarv film about the treat
ment of displaced Jew housed in a camp 
run by the U.S. military at the close of 
World War II, will ha\e i~ New England 
premiere at Boston College on Thursday, 
Feb. Tl. 

Boston College film maker John 
MichalcZ) k, a professor of fine arts. tells 
the stol) of U.S. Army privaies Edward 
Hennan and Robert Hilliard who took 
action against the abusive conditions in 
which the displaced Jew were being 
kept. According to the film. the condi
tions for the di ij)laced Jews at St. Ottilien 
were close to the le\ els in the concentta-

tion camps. There was inadequate food. 
clothing and medicine. and "liberated" 
Jews were dying. 

In an effort to alleviate the suffering. 
the two Glo; stole food from their own 
~s and smuggled it into the camp. 
1ben the two soldiers started a letter 
writing campaign to raise awareness and 
encourage donations of food and other 
supplies from Americans back home. 
The leaer-writing campaign caught the 
attention of President Harry Truman, 
who had ~onecl an investigation 
of the displaced persons situation. He ul
timarely ordered an end to the abuse. 

The film is~ on Hillianl's book, 

"Surviving the Americans: The Contin:: !" 
ued Struggle of the Jews after Liberation: ' 
A Memoir." "Even the person on the',· 
lowest rung of the ladder can chan#" ' 
things that are evil," Hilliard says in th~,,.1 
documentary. :··~' 

The documentary will be screened . 
Feb. 27, at 7:30 p.m., in Devlin Hal~ ', 
Room 008, on BC's Chestnut Hill cam· ' 
pus. The screening is free and open to me 
public. Hilliard and Michalczyk will par .. ··• 
ticipate in a question and answer period 
after the film. A reception will follow. ,.it_ 

Michalczy k is a documentary film pro; • 
ducer. writer and director whose w~ JI 

has been seet1 locally on WGBH. HtT 
R8 
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Tiii Dly tf ........, 2113 ttlnlsl• ,.... 
.,.., to be airell commercial-free by 
Wl5I on Thursday, 1*-Y mll "9 
11 ........ will be beamed into hundreds 
of cla-ssrooms throughout New England. 
'The show will focus on promoting diversi
ty and ending bigotry and hatred. After 
viewing the program, it will be helpful to 
provide students with opportunities (at 
school and at home) where they can: 

• Reflect 11 tllelr rncttns t1 a..,,... 
• lllft 1 .-..:. .. t.tk lilllt tltllr -,...... ........ _.,~ 
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Know thal Its of( to change your mind and show you are open to new ideas 

Listen carefully and senously to the views of others Show that you're listening by 
checking to see if you re Interpreting what they're saying accurately. Ask questions to 
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that each person reflect back what they've heard befor_e _respo-'--n_din..;.g_. __ _ I Oeddt that Ille goal Is to share ideas and consider dttterent perspectives. 

f&ililltil10 a hlalthy diakJflJI Is juSt one way of helping students as they form relationships with others and sort out issues 
m their /MIS .._ invfte you to vrsit www.esmational org and httpJ/www.teamharmony.org where you'll find more informa
tJon on tl/f Day of Harmony, qU6Stions which can help sparlc constructive dialogues, detailed lesson plans, and ideas for 
h8lping stu'1«ltS countar bUflying disCllmmation. ha.rassment and hate crimes. 
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OB I TUARIES 

Robert Carll Abe Gans and Goldie Feinsilver. A funeral service was held Monday, Feb. 3, 
at Temple Beth Abraham, Nashua. 

l-~ Retired electrical engineer 
't""" 

Services were held Sunday, Feb. 2, at the 
Levine Chapel, Brookline. 

Memorial contributions may be made to 
the Boston Ballet Company; American Dia
betes Association, 330 Congress St., Boston, 
MA; or the American Heart Association, 20 
Speen St., Framingham, MA01701. 

Burial was at Beth Abraham Cemetery, 
Nashua 

Memorial donations may be made to Tem
ple Beth Abraham Hebrew School, 5 Ray
mond St, Nashua, NH 03064. 

Arrangements were by the Davis Funeral 
Home of Nashua 

~ Robert Stanley Carll of Braintree died 
,~ Wednesday) an. 22, 2003, at the South 
.!S"ore Hospital in Weymouth. He was 75. 
.~:,.Born in Boston, Mr. Carll graduated from 
. '.~t.-Columbkille Parochial School in Brighton. 
, :~J3raintree resident for the past 30 years, he 
..;~ad previously lived in Belleville, NJ. 

Jessie Kessler 
Stephen Stepenuck 

,·· Mr. Carll served in the U.S. Navy during 
, )y,orld War II aboard the USS J.R. Blakely, 
"the USS Herbert Jones and the USS Sell-

Bookkeeper, active in temple 

Jessie G. (Shapiro) Kessler of Nashua, 
N.H., died Friday, Jan. 31, 2003, at a nursing 
care facility. She was 95. 

Worked in brokerage business 

-· f' { t 'stonn. 
~ He was employed by the Agastat Tuning 

'YGOntrol Company as an electrical engineer. 
·i'''Mr. Carll was a member of MENSA, the 
~mmtree Order of Moose, the Braintree 
!®:lge of Elles and the Veterans of Foreign 

"'Waci in Braintree. 

Born in Newton, Mrs. Kessler was the 
daughter of the late Harry and Ida (Shuman) 
Shapiro. She was educated at Thornton 
Academy, Sacco, Maine. Prior to her mar
riage, she worked as a bookkeeper. She was 
also a bookkeeper from home for about 25 
years as part of the Kessler family participa
tion in the former Kaolin Farms in Meni
mack. 

Stephen J. Stepenuck of Peabody died 
Wednesday, Feb. 12, 2003, in a nursing 
home. He was 89. 

Born in Peabody, he was the son of the late 
Jacob and Motra (Romanuk) Stepenuck, and 
was a lifelong Peabody resident 

._He leaves his wife, Norma S. (fasso) Carll; 
T;dfie son, Peter R. Carll of Braintree; four sis
,~. Nancy Kelliher of Brighton, Priscilla 
_ic-.arpenter of Allston, Marjorie Carll of South 
;::Bllston and Sandra Ryan of Westwood; -0ne In addition to her family, Mrs. Kessler's 

main intere t was Temple Beth Abraham in 
Nashua. She served as chairperson of the 
Torah Fund for about 40 years. 

Mr. Stepenuck worked in the leather indus
try and later in the brokerage business. He 
was a registered representative of the New 
York Stock Exchange and a member of the 
Boston Securities Traders Association. He 
worked mainly for F.S. Moseley & Co., and 
retired in 1987. urother, Donald Carll of Maine; and three 

~,.grandchildren. Mr. Stepenuck was a member of the Min
uteman Sportsman Club and the Danvers 
Fish and Game Club. 

om:Funeral services were private. 
J
1 ·Arrangements were by the Mortimer N. 

. J~~k-Russell Peck Funeral Home, Braintree. 
She was a life member of the Nashua chap

ter of Hadassah and Temple Beth Abraham 
Sisterhood She was Hadassah Woman of the 
Year in 1979. Her main focus at Temt1~ Abraham was programs involving chil in
cluding the Hebrew School and Youth Allyah. 

Husband of the late Elizabeth F. (Cough
lin) Stepenuck, he leaves one son, Stephen J. 
Stepenuck Jr. and his wife, Therese, of New 
Hampshire; two daughters, Frances A. Ste
penuck of Peabody and Joanne Kench and 
her husband, Paul, of Needham; one ister, 
Mary Dempsey of Natick; one brother, 
Lawrence Stepenuck of Salem; five grand
children. Kathleen Stepenuck of New Hamp-

)J .. :1 

~-t~filma Frances Gurvitz 
-~·'·i~:r 
-1);7.J. Ballerina, WWII veteran 

~as Rima Frances (Gans) Gurvitz of New
~~ ton died Thursday, Jan. 30, 2003. She 
:rwas92. 
. .,.. :;Mrs. Gurvitz was the daughter of the late 
"flYman and Lea Gans. She was a first lieu
Jeoant in the Army during World War II. Mrs. 

_".Gtirvitz was a ballerina. 

Wtfe of the late Henry Kessler, she leaves 
her sons, Howard Kessler and his wife, 
Carol, of Maryland, and George Kes51er and 
his wife, Cheryl, of Nashua; her brotliers and 
sisters, Goodall Shapiro of Waltham, Elliot 
Shapiro and his wife, Libby, of Aorida, Ann 
White of Allston. Bes ie ''Betty" Shapiro of 
Brookline, and Miriam Applebaum and her 
husband, Henry, of Flori~ her grandchil
dren, Adina Madrid of Minneapolis, Illan 
Kessler of Las Vegas, Dov Kessler of New 
York City and Tamara Kessler, Atara Kessler, 
Arielle Watt and her hu band, Edward, Atalie 
Kessler and Sivana Kessler, all of Nashua; 
and her great-grandchildren. Carlee Reiber 
and Brandon Reiber, both of Nashua 

hire, Kri tine Stepenuck of Wisconsin, Scott 
Stepenuck of Ne\\ Yo~ Meredith Kenc]l of 
Brighton and Jonathan Kench of Neeaham; 
and several nieces and nephews. 

.,.',:,,)Vtfe of the late Samuel H. Gurvitz, she 
;._il~ves her children, Joy and Bob Miller of 
·~~.aJ.isbury Township, Pa., and Linda Gurvitz 
·<ah{! Bill Constantino of Brighton; and her 
., ~dchildren, Esther Miller, Samantha 
(Miller and Saul Miller. 

·;:,: 'she was the sister of the late Anna Rudin, 
l~"';:t, 

He was the brother of the late Wanda 
Wheat, Walter Stepenuck and Daniel Ste
penuck. 

A funeral service was held Monday, Feb. 
17, from the Conway, Cahill-Brodeur Funer
al Home, Peabody, followed by a funeral 
Mass at St. John the Baptist Church. 

Burial was private. 

. COMMUNI TY HEALTH NOTES 

--:Mere is information on health 
~'Screenings and other health and 
-r:hjldcare resources: 

··free health screenings 
_ ... seniors: 
'.;'7..crA Senior Buildings, 2 Fi
:'..Cielis Way and 91-95 Washington 
:~t'., Brighton: For more informa-

tion, call Karina at 617-787-
''>i.727, ext. 10. 

\ 

Sponsored by Commonwealth 
Tenants Association. 

~ Parent/child groups 
~ and workshops 
i Circulos de Carino, ongoing 
i Thursdays - 9 to 11 a.m., at 
: Co,mmonwealth Tenants Associ
~ at:Wn Community Room, 35 Fi
i delis Way, Brighton. For more 
! information, call 617-474-1143, 
: ext 230. 
: •Free support group for Span
\ ish-speaking families. Child care 
~ will be provided. 
~ ~ponsored by Allston Brighton 
~ Family Network. 
\ 
\ . 
~ Parent-baby playgroup 

l Ongoing Thursdays- 11 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m., at Commonwealth 
Tenants Association Community 

~ Room, 35 Fidelis Way, Brighton. ,__ 

For more information, call 617-
474-1143, ext. 228. 

Conversation group for care
givers and babies up to 6 months. 
Sponsored by Allston Brighton 
Family Network Community 
Playgroup. 

Community Playgroup 
Ongoing Tuesday~ - 3 to 4 

p.m., and ongoing Wednesday 
- 10:30 a.m. to noon, at 
Brighton Branch Library, 40 
Academy Hill Road For more 
information, call 617 783-2220. 

Free playgroup for caregivers 
and children, birth to 4 years old. 
Sponsored by Allston Brighton 
Family Network. 

Free hearing 
aid consultation 

Free hearing aid con ultation 
any Monday, Tue.-.day or 
Wednesday, excluding holiday , 
from 10 am. to 3 p.m b) ap
pointment, at Boston Guild for 
the Hard of Hearing, 1505 Com
monwealth Ave., fourth floor, 
Brighton. or e-mail bo tonguild 
@hotmail.com. Free hearing aid 
consultation with a licerbed au
diologist To schedule a free 30 
m1nute-consultation with an au
diologist, call 617-254-7300. 

Sponsored by Boston Guild 
forthe Hard of Hearing (a United 
Way of Massachusetts Bay 
agency). 

Free hearing 
screening testing 

An} Monday, Tuesda) or 
Wedre-day, excludmg holiday , 
from I 0 a m. to 3 p.m., b) ap
pointment, at the Bo ton Guild 
for the Hard of Hearing, 1505 
Commonwealth Ave., fourth 
floor, Brighton. bostongmld@ 
hotrnail.com 

Free hearing screenings \l.ith a 
licensed audiologi t To schedule 
a free 15- minute hearing screen
ing te t, call 617-254-7300. 

Sponsored by Boston Guild 
for the Hard of Hearing (a United 
Way of Massachusetts Bay 
agency). 

There's support 
for teen parents 

The Healthy Familie Bo ton 
Neighborhoods Program at Crit
tenton Hastings House is a 
home-vi itrng program helping 
first-time teen parents (20 and 
younger) become the parents 
they know they can be. Provid
ing parenting education and 
communit} re:.ources, all ser-

vices are free and confidential. 
For more information, call Su an 
Sklan at 617-782-7600, ext. 
2115. Sponsored by Children's 
Trust Fund. 

Domestic violence 
resource list 

All ton-Bnghton Healthy 
Bo ton Coalition, 159 Washing
ton St, Brighton. For more infor
mation. call 617-782-3886. A re-
ource list is available to the 

Allston-Brighton community. 
Sponsored by Allston-Brighton 
Healthy Bo ton Coalition -
Health Services Access Project 

Guide for families 
with young children 

All ton-Bnghton Healthy 
Bo ton Coalition, 159 Washing
ton St, Brighton. For more infor
mation. call 617-782-3886. 

A guide for families \l.ith chil
dren, 0 to 4 years old, is avail
able. It includes resources on 
breast-feeding, po tnatal care, 
medical and early intervention 
resources, playgroup and day 
care providers. 

Sponsored by Allston-
Brighton Healthy Bo ton Coali
tion - Health Services Acee s 
Project 

WHAT' S ON ALLSTON- BRIGHTON FRE E RADIO 

Allston-Brighton Free Radio, 1670 
AM and webcast at httpJtwww. 
abfreeradio.org is now broadcasting 
LPFM News every weekday morning 
from 7 ·9 a.m. This program features 
alternative indy news and stories per
taining to low power FM radio and 
the micro-radio movement. The pro
gram originates from httpJtwww.par
tytown.com/ radio/ 

: Monday " . • 4-6:30 p.m.: "Just Music: The Good 
" Stuff The Others Donl Play." w/Gerry i Chartotin. ~ 

" 6:30-8 p.m.: "JTV Land: Where the 
sounds nourish the soul" Joyce the. 
Voice - alternating weekly with "I Got 

..._ a Right to Sing the Blues: the women 
" of blues and jazz" with Diana. 

"" "'8-10 p.m.: "Sonic Overtoad punk" & 
: bardcore with Al Quint 

: 1 O p.m.-midnight: "Sick with the Funk" 
~ w/Liz Hosmer 
~ . ,, ' 

! Tuesday 
t 2:30 -3 p.m.: "Children's Health Connec
t tion." Brigitte Paine ... 
... 3-4 p.m.: "Boston's Seniors Count" 

news and music for senior citizens, 
hosted by the Massachusetts Com-

: mission on Affairs of the Elderly. 

. H p.m.: "Jazz on Vinyl" w/Steve Provizer 

~6-7'p.m.: "Allston Curmudgeon:" Pro-
-r gressive newsmakers with S.G 
T. " " '• t::=· 

' 

Provizer. 

This program is also aired on WJIB·A.M. 
7 40 on Sunday at 11:30 p.rn. 

7-8 p.m.: "Home Cookin' Jazz.with 
Judith Stone 

8-9 p.m.: • Boston Beats' - Leah de
Quattro 

9-11 p.m.: "Shadow Line:" lndie, oddi
ties, and surprises with Seth Albaum 

11 p.m.-midnight "Live Live - Andrew 
larkowsky/David Taus 

Wednesday 
12-12:30 p.m.: "In case You Missed it 

the First nme:" Old nme Radio 

Classics - presented by Matcolm Aller. 

12:30-2 p.m.: "Malcolm in the Midwee 
- Great jazz to get you OYef the 
hump. 

2-4 p.m.: The Love Muse · Jeanne 
D'Amico 

4:30-5:30 p,m.: "Risk-Taking Your Life 
and Your Money" with Penelope 
Tzougros 

5:30-7 p.m.: "Ecos Afro" - Amerindios 
incluyendo La Conexi"n de la Salud 
de Ninos con cartos Gampos (en es
panol). 

7-8 p.m.: "Allston-Brighton Journal" 
with Alonso Ochoa: a~ OEM'S 
show that reaches beyond the po 
cal spin. 

8-9 p.m.: "The Allston-Brighton 
Roundtable" with Lorraine Bossi 

!HO p.m.: ·Airs Fair" with Dan, Chloe 
and earl 

10-12 a.m.: "Blues In the Basement 
with MJSte~ Chang. SWll1(1. bluas 
ragtime, R&B. 

:J 

Thursday 
5-5:30p.m TheJobShoww/AmyGelb 

5·3Q-6 p.m.: Mental Health Today.• 
News. info and Interviews with 

Carol}11 Ingles from the Dept of Mental 
Health. This program is also aired on 
WJIB A.M. 740 on Sundays at 11 
o.m. 

6-8 p.m.: iech Talk' w/Justin GJUgno 

8-9 p.m.: Sports wRAP" with Bi 
Vaughn 

9-1 0:30 p .in.; The Spiral Dance .. Cele
brating E~ spirituality with 
Hawttiome - Prri Bordonaro 

10:30 p nt-midnlght "Noise Forest. 
with Joseph Boulanger 

Friday 
3-6 p.m "BlueShadows" with Patois 

deBlanc 

6-7 pm.: "Around the Dinner Table 
wlRobert Carson 

H3 p.m.: "RodQn In Boston. with 
JoElen Yannis 

9-11 p.m.: "New Chapter" wJAndrew 
Shea and run Martin 

Saturday 
3-5 p.m. Oantaclde in Year Zero wt Alex 

Lorch 

5-6 p.m.: •After-Nation" with Scott 
Weighart· 

6-8 p.m.: Mark's Classical Caravan· -
Mark T raclrtenberg 

8-10 p.m 'Saturday Sotree· with John 
F$ney 

10 p.m.: Line In w!Jamie Mclaughlin 

Sunday 
1-2 p.m. -vinyl Vault w'Ken Ostrander 

2-3 p.m. 'Green House' w l<en Ostrander 

3-4 p.m. Working Hour' w Amy KeUy 

4-6 p.m.: 'Like Humans Do w/Amy Kelly 

6-8 p.m.: Booquets of Drone·· w/Mike 
Veloso 

8-10 p.m.: "Free fQrm:· Barry Marino 
and Jason Martin 

More infonnation 
Allstoo-Bnghtoo Free Radio 

Allston, MA 02134 

Broadcast: 1670 A.M.: 

Webcast httpJ!www.abfreeradio.org 

617-232-3174 

RadlO Studl<r 617-254·2728 

For more informabon, contact Steve 
ProVizer of Citizens' Media Corps 
451 Gambridge St 
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NAME CHANGE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

The Trial Ccut 

Probate and Famly 

Ccut Department 

SUFFOLK Division 

Docket No. 03C0044CA 1 

In the Matter of 

JASON ROBERT WEINER 

of BRIGHTON 

In the County of SUFFOLK 

NOTICE OF PETTTlON 

FOR CHANGE OF NAME 

To al persons interested In a petition 

described 

A petrtJon has been presented praying 

that JASON ROBERT WEINER of 

name as follows: 

Jason Robert Weiner 

to Jason Robert Vanas 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT 

THERETO, YOU OR YOUR 

ATIORNEY MUST FILE A WRITIEN 

APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT AT 

BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN 

O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00 

AM) ON March 13, 2003. 

WITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT, 

ESQUIRE, First Justice of said 

Court at BOSTON this day, 

February 12, 2003. 

Richard lannella 

Register of Probate 

BRIGHTON in the County of AD#l 63931 

SUFFOLK be allowed to change his Allston-Brighton Tab 02/21/03 

To place your 
legal notice 

call June 
McCarthy 

at 781-433-7998 
or fax 

781-453-6650 

_._ ... 
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~ecord snowfall, but the storm was not a blizzard~-: 
=~ 
: • By Thomas Caywood 
• BOSTON HERALD ·. 
4: •. The monster ·winter storm 
~ "' lhat blew out to sea Tuesday 

morning heaped record snowfall 
Pn the Hub but didn't pack the 
:Paralyzing punch some had 
feared . 
• : "It was just the confluence of 
_gbod preparation and a little 
iOck," said a relieved Peter 
j:pdge of the Massachusetts 
~ergency Management 
.J\gency. 
• • Weather forecasters sent up 
the alarm days in advance. 
ffehools happened to be closed 
for vacation this week. Many 
people had the day off from 
work for Presidents Day. And 
the storm cooperated, too. The 
soow was plentiful, but too light 
.apo fluffy to drag down tree 
.lirilbs and power lines. 
•; ~n.d s~ mostly hovered 
below~blizzard level and shifted 
~tion at high tide preventing 
1ln but minor coastal flooding, 
accot:ding to the National Weath
er Service. 

'Ths was the reverse of Mur
phy's Law. Everything went 
r!ght,~;.JU~ge said. ,, 

" ? l 

:- Despite the heavy snowfall 
thtoughout the area, including a 
record-breaking 27.5 inches in 
~oston and a Bay State max of 
28 inches in Rockport, MEMA 
officials manning the phones in 
tl;xe agency's Framingham bunker 
(tidn 't get a single request for help 
from local governments, Judge 
said. 

Lt. Ronald Sieberg, a 
'Spokesman for state police, said 
no major accidents restllted from 

&tAff PHOTO SY JIM WALKER, I' , I 

After a day-long record snowstorm that left more than 2 feet of snow In the city, Pasquale Sacco, a 4~year-old Brighton resident, shovels off the roof of his garage at his Snow ,, , .~ 
Street home. '" ~·,.,, 

the near-blizzard. 
·: "Just typical slip-~nd-slide 
crashes," Sieberg said. ''The tim
ing of the storm helped us with 
this one. A lot of people were off 
because of the holiday and a 
good portion of the snow hap-
• 

pened in the afternoon and 
evening, so it could be dealt with 
early." 

Across the eastern half of the 
country, 37 deaths have been 
blamed on the storm. The first to 
be recorded locally was Ricardo 
Diaz, 39, a 12-year employee of 

Massachusetts General Ho pital 
killed late Monday night when 
the Bobcat he was driving to 
clear snow from the grounds 
plunged through a tee! grate 
covering a former air-intake 
shaft. authorities said. 

A native of El Salvador, Diaz 

Extraordinary 
Storewide Savings 
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~ 

ville 

·. 

worked in the ho pital' bililding 
and grounds depaATrient. He 
leaves behind a wife, three broth
ers and a sister. 

On Tuesday morning. the 
metal roof of an industrial build
ing in Hopedale collapsed under 
the weight of sno"" and ice as 

seven employees prepared to 
begin their work day making gift 
packaging. Everytxxiy, including 
a 2-year-old boy one of the 
employees had brought to work, 
made it out of the building as the 
metal walls buckled, a company 
official said. 

; · ...... , ,.~ 
At the National Weather Ser,,, 

1
,. 

"' 1' vice forecast office in Taunton, ~.,,, .. 1 
number of met 'orologists rod~<1 
out the storm at !heir computers. , ·~,, 

' 'The notable feature about 
1
, , : 

this storm certainly was its siz~., , 
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SSOOlor Thcmasvlle ~ .. ~ .. e pJ,hases of $13,501 to $17,000 
---'---------sooo-1or-lhomasvi--~fle f1J~c1>ases of $11,001 10 $20.000 

--=-----__,.....,:- S700 lor Thcmas-.i5e fu·ni:u-e ~h3;es of $20,001 to $22.500 

S6001cr Thcmasv!le nrm.re ~cn;;.es of S22,50t to S25.000 

$4001orT~ F11r1t.np..aiasesol $!000110$13.500 SilOOlol ~~e P\l'Ch~seso_f $25.001 to $28,000 

S 1 000 lor Thornasvile Fu:riWr• ~ ol $28.001 or more 

~ .. carrot be CCtl'!) nee! wl!' orry - ,_or ~.a. o'lelS 

- rf"a- good a1!Y er. T!'lc:masdle F .men ;iurdlaMI ...- between Februlty 7. 2003 onc1 Morch 2. :1003 
R-=e C«lilr-- ,,.,... be-by~ by- 2 2003 Reblles - after~ 2 2003 Wiii not be honored 
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AT THE JOSEPH M. SMITH 
HEALTH CENTER 

Here's a list of some of what is 
hapfl_ening at the Joseph M. 
Smitfi Community Health Center, 
LocOf ed at 287 Western Ave., All
sto~The center offers compre
he ive medical, dental, counsel
ing ,. vision services. To learn 
morr about health center ser
vice1 and other events, phone 
617;:?83-0500. 

' Citizenship class 
This free class will assist peo

ple in preparing to take the citi
zen~p exam. Class will be held 
Th ys, 9-11 am., at the 
Jos h M. Smith Community 
H Center, running through 
Ap 24. 

F more infonnation, or to 
r call 617-783-0500, ext. 

e Health Center was recent
arded a grant from the 
n College Community 
to establish a BuckleUp-
0 distribution site. The 
eUpBoston! program pro-

vides low-income families ac
cess to car safety seats. 

Through this program, Smith 
Center patients can purchase car 
seats for a co-payment ($10 for 
infant seats I $15 for booster and 
convertible seats). 

All parents ·who wish to pur
chase car seats are required to at
tend a training on how to install 
car seats appropriate. 

For more information on this 
program, call 617-783-0500, ext 
297. 

New vision services 
The Joseph M. Smith Commu

nity Health Center offers extend
ed vision services. Hours of oper
ation are Tuesdays from 11 :30 
am. to 8 p.m.; Wednesdays and 
Thursdays from 8:30 a.m. to 5 
p.m. The following Insurance 
plans are aecepted: Blue Cross 
Blue Shield lndem.nicy, Blue 
Cross Blue Shield HMO Blue, 
MassHealth and Medicare. Ser
vice discounts may be available 
to income eligible patients. To 
schedule an appointment, call 
617-783-0500. 

ew heights of recycling 

3anks to a new ordinance 
tha went into effect with the 
ne year, residents of large 
apartment buildings can now 
have free access to city recy
cling services. This new ordi
nan~ is especially important 
considering the number of 
Boston residents that live in 
these 6-plus unit apartments 
and knowing the environmental 
impact that not recycJ.ing can 
have. 

Boston landfills and inciner
ates 89 percent of its 500 mil
lion pounds of trash each year, 
releasing dioxin, mercury and 
other toxic chemicals into the 
air and water. 

"People who live in large 
apartment buildings can finally 
have access to city recycling 
pick·up," according to Katie 
Ma~ Simpson of Recycling Ac
tiofl'!'o ''This will reduce solid 
waste going into Massachusetts 
landfills and incinerators, and 
protect the environment and 
public health." 

Residents of large apartment 
buiillings now are able to call 
and request recycling for their 
building. George Proakis of the 
Boston Neighborhood Recy· 
cling Coalition states that "its 
high time that apartment resi
dents have access to city recy
cling pick·up. Recycling helps 
the environment and the econo. 
my. And now, thanks to the city 
couOcil, it's extremely easy to 
get ~ccess to city pick-up for a 
whqle building. All residents 
have to do is. call their landlord 
and the city recycling manager, 
Susan Cascino at 617-635-
4959." 

This newly gained access 
stems from an ordinance passed 
by the Boston City Council last 
April. The Boston City Council 
voted unanimously to provide 
city recycling pick-up to any 
apl$nent building with more 
thart six units that has city trash 
pick-up. This new ordinance 
went into effect Jan. I, and re
cycling can be requested at any 
time. 

City Councilor Mike Ross 
stated that recycling "not only 
helps our country's environ· 
ment, but it also helps the coun
try's economy. Through the 
savmgs received by increasing 
recycling, our country can focus 
its resources in other vital areas 
such as schools and public safe
ty." 

"'=itizens who wish to get 
evea more involved in recy
cling efforts can contact Recy
cling Action at 617·747-4374,~' 
said Simpson. 

Member 
Organizations: 
Allsr_on/Brighton Recycling 
Co<Q,ition; Dorchester Recy· 
clinl Coalition; Fenway/Au
dobon Circle Recycling Coali
tiont Jamaica Plain Recycling 
lnit:ative; North End Water· 
front. Residents Associ~ion; 

BtRTHS 

Antonio Ramon TorTeS 
T);acey L. (Keane) and Ramon 

L. Torres of Brighton announce 
the birth of their son Antonio 
Rambn Torres, Jan. 23, 2003, at 
Newton-Wellesley Hospital. 

Grandparents are Ramon and 
Juliil-Torres of Waltham. 

Roslindale Recycles; South End 
Recycling Volunteer.); West 
Roxbury Recycling Coalition; 
Recycling Action; Clean muer 
Action. 
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SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESSES 
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LOOK 

FREE 
C. GIFT 

BEnER, LONGER! 
MAY WE SUGGEST: 
Newl Repalrwear 
Intensive Night 
Lotion. 145 
Dewy Smooth 
Anti-Aging 
foundation, 
SPF 15. 19.50 
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All the right choices 
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BEACON HILL ROLL CALL 

Legislators work on reducing the state's growing deficit 
Beacon Hill Roll Call records 

· • local senators' votes on three roll 
calls from the week of Feb. JO

~ 14. There were no roll calls in 
the House last week. 

Deficit Reduction Plan (S 
1939) 

The Senate, 38-0, gave ear 
final approval to a deficit reduc 
tion plan designed to help close 
the state's estimated $600 mil
lion to $650 million fiscal 2003 
budget deficit 

; The House has okayed a dif
: ferent plan and a conference 
: committee will likely hammer 
• out a compromise version. A key 
• provision, estimated to raise $73 
• million, increases fees on many 
• real estate transactions conduct-

ed at Registries of Deeds across 
• the state and imposes an addi-
• tional $5 stircharge on all trans-
• actions. The measure also taps 
: reserve funds including $40 mil-
• lion from a capital projects fund; 

$12 million from a workforce 
• training fund; $2.9 million form 

the Clean Elections Judgment 
Fund; and $35 million from the 
Renewable Energy Trust Fund. 

Other provi ions include 
making some retroactive 
changes in corporate tax laws, 
including allowing the tate to 
collect taxes on income and div
idends from Real Estate Invest
ment Trusts. Supporters said the 
bill would generate $267 million 
that, in njunction with Gov. 
Romney's recent .$343 million 
in budget cuts, would ose.. the 
state's entire fiscal 2003 deficit 

(A ''Yea" vote is for the bill). 
Sen. Barrios-Yes 
Sen. Tobnan - Yes 

Big Dig Lawsuits (S 1939) 
The Senate, 38-0, approved an 

amendment extending the 
statute of limitations on lawsuits 
brought by the federal or state 
government or their contractors 
arising out of contracts for the 
planning, design or construction 
of the $14 billion Big Dig pro
ject. 

Think about this ... 

The amendment allows suits 
to be filed on past violations up 
to 10 years after this amendment 
becomes law and future suits up 
to 10 years following the viola
tion. Current law only allows the 
filing of suits for three to six 
years following the incident. 

Amendment supporters said 
recent reports show that recov
ery efforts for outrageous cost 
overruns were weak and argued 
that it is time to hold businesses 
accountable for their ovenuns 
and mismanagement on this tax
payer-funded project. 

(A ' 'Yea" vote is for extending 
the statute of limitations). 
Sen. Barrios - Yes 
Sen. Tolman - Yes 

Newborn Home Visiting Pro
gram (S 1939) 

The Senate, 39-0, approved an 
amendment re toring $2 million 
of the $4 million cut by Gov. 
Romney from the neonatal and 
po tnatal home parenting educa
tion and home visiting programs 

for at-risk newborns. 
Amendment supporters said 

that if the funding is not restored, 
the program would shut down 
and all 3,221 families currently 
enrolled would be discharged. 
They noted that the programs, 
focused on first-time parents 
under 21, have been very suc
cessful in educating teen parents 
about taking care of their babies. 
They argued that this has result
ed in a reduction in child abuse, 
increased health for the children 
and reduced subsequent preg
nancies for the teenage mothers. 

(A ''Yea" vote is for restoring 
the $2 million). 
Sen. Barrios - Yes 
Sen. Tolman- Yes 
Al.SO UPON 
BEACONHilL 

Pharmacy Tax (S 1939) -
The Senate rejected on a voice 
vote, without a roll call vote, an 
amendment to repeal the $36 
million annual as~ment the 
legislature ~~ast year on 

.. . 

pharmacies for each non-Medic
aid and non-Medicare prescrip
tion they fill. The assessment led 
to many of the state's pharma
cies charging customers a $1 .30-
per-prescription fee to cover the 
assessment. Last week, the 
state's major pharmacy chains 
agreed to stop charging the fee. 

No Clean Elections Candi
dates - Governor Romney 
signed into law legislation mak
ing candidates in a special elec
tion to fill the recently vacated 
House seat of former Rep. Joe 
Sullivan on the South Shore in
eligible to run as aean Elections 
candidates. The Clean Elections 
Law provides public financing 
of campaigns to candidates who 
agree to certain fundraising and 
spending limits. A spokes
woman for Gov. Romney said 
that nomination papers are due 
shortly and there is not enough 
time for the regular Oean Elec
tions process to play out in this 
election. 

Charter School Moratori· 
um - Supporters of Massachu
setts charter schools descended , 1 
on the Statehouse to express . > 
their opposition to proposed · 
legislation that would place a ; 
moratorium on new charter 
schools in the Bay State. 

Judicial Nominating 
Proc~ - Gov. Romney has is
sued fill Executive Order an
nouncing what he called "a I 
non-partisan, merit-based 
process for nominating judges 
in M&Ssachusetts." Provisions 
includ prohibiting applicants 
from malting political contribu
tions to the governor or lieu
tenant governor and a total ban 
on political contributions and 
activity by any nominee; bar
ring applicants from campaign
ing for a judgeship via tele
phone or email; and "blind 
review" of applicants' qualifi
cations without regard to their 
names and political connec
tions. 

54% of Americans are concerned about not having enough money for retirement. 

... • ·: 

It 's never too early or late to plan for retirement. To live comfortably, you'll need about 700/o of your pre-retirement income. So starting 

or fine-tuning your retirement plan today can help you move forward with confidence. For help, visit the Fleet location near you. 

• 

QJCk & ~. l1c. IS a member NYSE/SIPC inl an affiate af Fleet &ot1< Fleet ~ nsrbef F0C 

THE Of Bl LIFE 
BY SUE MONK KIDD 

OU W!ll ALSO FIND-------
THE HOURS • HOW TO LOSE A GUY IN TEN DAYS • THE P 

THE PASSION OF ARTEMISIA • THE BOY NEXT 000 

C) Fleet 
with Investing from Quick & Reilly 

SUMMeR PCIRlf 

June 16 • August 15, 2003 

• NEW! ! Creative Impulse, ages 9-12 
• Nature Explorers ages 9-11 
• Real-World Science, ages 9-12 
• Science Stars (for girls only), ages 9-12 
• Daytrippers, ages 8-11 
• Soccer Doctor, ages 6-14; 13-18 
• Woodworking, ages 9-12 
• Good SPORTS, ages 8-12 
• Baseball, ages 8-12 
• Tennis, ages 9-12 
• L.l.T. (Leadership-in-Training), ages 13-15 
• PALS Community Service, ages 11-14 
• Extended Day, ages 5-12 (a.m. & p.m.) 
• PEP age 5 (entering kindergarten only) 

The Park School 
171 Goddard Avenue • Brookline, MA 02445 

(617) 277-2456 ext. 302 

Pro gr 
An outlook on the business community and its impact on our regio 

D uring the week of March 23, Community Newspaper Company 1 

\.\<ill publish PROGRESS 2003. This unique section explores the 

impact businesses have on our communitl s, our economy and our 
I 

workforce. PROGRESS 2003 will focus on lhe areas of business, 

education, transportation, arts & leisure, h~alth, real estate, retail, 

finance and workplace. 

PROGRESS 2003 provides a great opportunity to promote your 

company, products and services, and to afflrm the importance and .. 

benefit of your business in our communitl s. 

Advertising Deadline: March 7, 2003 

For more information, please call your lcxal account executive. 

(781) 433-8200 

'

COMMUNITY · 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

A Htr l lli M1dl1 Cem911ny 
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·! Students invited to take part in online essay contest 
I 

• "Although Massachusetts is becom- years. and political processes. 
• ing more diverse, political leadership 
and voter turnout are not keeping 

1 pace," said Dona Kemp, co-chairman 
: of the Citizen Education Fund of the 
·! League of Women Voters of Massa
:• chusetts. Massachusetts has not had a 
•: woman or minority in Congress in 20 

According to a recent Boston Globe 
analysis, African-Americans, Latinos 
and Asians hold only 1.4 percent of 
key elected offices in the state. 

turnout by inviting Massachusetts stu
dents in grades four through 12 to ad
dress this issue in the league's fourth 
annual Online Student Essay Contest. 
She said that this year's theme, ' 'We 
the People: Making Democracy 
Work," underscores the value when 
all citizens participate in the electoral 

Contest rules, essay questions and 
instructions for submission can only 
be found online at www.lwvma.org. 
All entries are to be submitted by e
mail by Feb. 24. 

of patriotic peakers who have prq
claimed their views at Faneuj.l Hall i)l 
Boston, by reading essays at a speci~I 
eventSunday,April6. : 

Also, the teachers or youth group 
advisers of the first-place winners will 
receive a clas room education grant of 

I 

' 

. 
' ·, 
I 

I 

" I 

' 

I 

Kemp reiterated the commitment of 
the league to promote increased diver
sity in representation and in voter 

ACCOUNTING 

Need Help to Prepare 
Your Tax Returns? 

SMALL BUSINESSES & INDMDUALS 
Please call Guru 617-527-8824 

Accounting & Tax C:Onsultants, Inc. 
48 Mechanic Street, Suite 205 

Newton, MA 02464 
Phone: 617-527-8824, Fax: 617-527-1441 

Email: gbangera@aol.com 
Federal and State Tu Returns . Full Charge Bookkeeping, 

Financial Statements, Cash 11ow Planning, Budgeting, Payroll, 
Accounts P~le, ~nts Receivable and CoMUIUng 

Robert A. Weiss LLC 

Tax • Accounting • Financial Consulting 

Ask me about the Lifetime 
Leaming Credit! 

INCOME TAXES 
SAVE MONEY NOW!! 

• l 329 Highland Ave. Needham 

781.658.'.W94 

CAREER CONSULTANT 

56% of New Englanders are 
unhappy at work. Are you? 

Find your passion! 

1J (11,1 r 5 (11,1 t '5 W ur k. 
a holistic approach 

to your career 

Jason E. Smith, M.A. 
FREE CONSULTATIO 

Featured on "Chronicle" 

61 7-739-5353 
www.yoursoulswork.com 

CHILDCARE 

AuPairUSA 
Qya(ity (fvt- fo chificare 

~bout $250 yer we& - Pre-screened· 

Locaf suyyort - Cufturaf cnricliment 

800-AU-PAIRS 
www.aupairusa.org 

I COMMUNICATIONS 

CA LL 617 277 7518 

communic11tions consultants 

2 

CI:J1ink 
WEB SITE DESIGN I UNIQUE IDENTITY 

PRINT&. ONLINE BRANDING I COPYWRITING 

WWW .AG2 LINK .COM 

COMPUTERS 

Reliable Technology Support' 

Secured Network 
Services 

*Wireless Networks 
*Cisco/EnterJ)rlse.;,Support 
*Network lntegra fon 
*PC Support 
*Web Design 
*VPN Support 

www.sns-usa.net 
617 -489-9344 info@sns-u sa net 

COUNSELING 

THERAPY? 
Work & relationship problems 
can be signs that you are 
suffering and in pain. 
Talking with a therapist can 
often bring relief. 
Psychotherapy is available 
for those seeking relief. 

CARYN MUSHLIN, MSW, LICSW 

(617) 232-2704 
BROOKLINE 

Adults 

Adolescents 

Individuals 

Couples 

flexible appointment times available 

Finding 

the 
right 

therapist 
can lead to profound changes in 
your life. Therapy is a partnership, 11 
so look for someone who is 
empathetic, easy to talk to and 
offers help in a clear way. It's best 
to interview several therapists 
before you decide to hire. 

I don't charge for interviews, and 
won't pressure you to hire me. 

Re:asonab~ Rates 

Brookline. 

Ken Batts, psychotherapist 

781 239-8983 

Martha 'Townky, 
9t(SVJ.1' LicsW 

(508) 655-6551 

Specializing in 

counseling cancer patients 
aruf tlieir families, 

5l.C05l's, 
amf tfwse suffering from 

fow self esteem, 
araj£ty aruf iepresswn. 

Jrufivitfua{ Marita[/Coupfe 

:Family Counseling_ 
~' 

~I-

Jlours 6y appointment 
Insurance faeptetf 

_,:._:.lWs ~~ 100878 
T 

Learn skiDs to dec:reMe stress kt 
your life, whether due to, 

• work 
• anxiety 
• depression 
• personal relationslups 
• chronic Illness 
Dlgbls & v.efien.i.. •\-ailable 

Elen Slawsby, Ph.D. 
l.a...I diaic:al ~ 

lmaudar in Meclc:iDt tt.n.d Mecic:al Scbool 
Newton (617) 630-1918 

In addition to receiving U.S. Sav
ings Bonds, winners will join the line $200. : 

Difficulties in your professional or personal life? 
You can do something about it. 

In an atmosphere of respect 
and empathy, we will talk 
about the problem that 
brought you in, and work to 
discover what can be done. 
In an in-depth conversation, 
we look at your self
concept, which consists of 
all your beliefs about 
yourself. Some beliefs are 
realistic, others hannfuJ. 
Our work together will be to 
strengthen your realistic, 
positive self-concept which 
will lead you to personal 
successes and greater 
happiness. 

My approach is clear and 
direct; you can decide 
quickly whether it suits you. 
You are invited to come in 
and learn about it by 
interviewing me free of 
charge. My rates are 
affordable. My office is 
located near Coolidge 
C.Omer and Brookline 
Village. 

I am a member of the 
Cambridge Psychotherapy 
Institute, founded by Dr 
Peter Gill, a psychoanaJy t 
with over 40 years of 
clinical experience. 

Ken Batts 
Psychotherapist 

781-239-8983 

... 
HEALTH 

New Outlook 
Corporation 

Csrlng lovingly for your loved ones 

We Specialize in: 

• At Home Care 

• Assisted Living 

• Loving Companion Service 

• Travel Companion 

• Live-In/Live-Out 

• Baby Nurses 

• Domestic Care 
• Child Care 

The company is licensed, 
insured & bonded. 

All workers are carefully 
screened & criminally checked. 

Call AnrtimP 

PHONE: 617-696-6446 
FAX: 61 7 -698-3539 
You need care. we·u be there 

Conlin Healthcare 
Registry, Inc. 

a • Licensed 
• Insured 

0, • Bonded I 
~ 

We provide: 

CNA's 

Home Health Aides 

Companions 

Homemakers 

Full-time • Part-time 
Live In • Live out 

All caregivers are screened & 
criminally baclcground 

checlced. 

Call anytime 
for all your Home Care needs 

(617) 797. 7397 
(617) 821-7873 

LEGAL SERVICES 

Residential Real Estate Conveyancing 
Contract Disputes 

Law Office of 

Marian H. Glaser 
33 MollJ)t Vernon Street, Boston 

(617) 367-8080 
f •lll'rlf'l1 Cf'r1 ,Hh nr ·l1P 

r~o IPP Int 1r 11.l I f)'l"-.11
1r ~1111 l 

LEGAL SERVICES 

MY LAWYER 
T1IBI All llAI. ESTATE. WW 
TlmAlllllf NII TftUITS 
l.MIYBll I BTAltPUrtn; 
MUIAClmTTI. BUINSS 
f YOO WMIT TO BE TRANIACllONS 

mRITAllf AllET PROTECTION 

CAUM•lf PBllONAL UllY 
llTBNT PROVllER 

DIM "MY AGllBBTS 
LAWYll", 
CAl1. AIM 1181 !I YEARS 11 IRAL 

urw 
UW OFFICE OF AUN H. SEGAL 
108 IMAlll AVE.JlflllAM_, MU12484 

.. 781-444-8878 
FAX: 781-444-8874 

llUl; Al.MltlBAl.@IEICAPEJE 

Rll RH ffiRMATDV 
AMJIKNFWllS, 

NIT .. Ill H WIB AT: 
WWW.BAUAWOfflCE.COM 

MORTGAGE 

GETTING A TAX REFUND???? 

WHY DON7 YOU BUY A HOUSE? 
FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 

ON YOUR MORTGAGE LOAN CALL 

JOSE TORRES, MBA 

Guaranty Mortgage Co. 
508-341-7248 

Why you must call me now/I/ 
1) Thousands of $$$ in tax savings for you. 
2) Interest IS at historically low levels. 
3) Stop paymg someone else's mortgage. 
4) Immediate access to over 50 banks. 
5) Free pre-qualification and expert advice. 
6) Build or buy wrth little or nothing down. 
7) No mcome venfica!Jon programs. 
8) Bad credit? I can help you fix your credi t. 
9) A home IS a solid investment. 
10) You have nothmg to lose 

Ho matter what your •ltuetlon 11, 
the money I cen NV• you Is unbellevablel lll 

..._ -·1 UCenM MB1538 

PERSONAL TRAINER 

AT HOME PERSONAL TRAINING 
Train in the privacy 
and convenience of 
your own home 
with an educated, 
experienced and 
certified trainer 

Au Aau . Au Fm11ss LEVELS 
Pilates and Post-Rehab. 

Not all Trainers are Ct'Mted Equal 
Renee (617} 645-2188 
reneehlrl@aol.com 

PSYCHOTHERAPY 

HANNA FOGEL 

Committed to transformation in 
individuals and teams. 

Focusing on relocation & transition 

issues in the information age. 

E-inquires are welcome. 

Newton Centre (617) 699-4310 
e-mail: hanna@fogel.com 

• 
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E DIT O RIAL 

Bush pushes fear 
factor at home 
A 

merica's fear index is rising faster than the price of 
gas. We can easily believe terrorists will be inspired 

. by an American-led invasion of Iraq, so a heightened 
alert makes sense. But the Homeland Security director is onl) 
making us feel less secure. 

First, President George W. Bush and Tom Ridge put the na
tion on orange alert. Pressed for information on the specific 
threat, they reported vaguely on unspecified dangers. Pressed 
for' suggestions about what Americans should do about it, they 
told us to get plastic sheeting and duct tape so we could seal 
ourselves against dirty bombs and poison gas. 

Last Friday, officials conceded that the most serious threat, that a 
'1irty nuclear bomb would be exploded on the East Coast, twned 
out.to be a lie. The alleged source, a prisoner locked up at Guan
tanamo, flunked a polygraph test after his revelation prompted the 
orange alert. Then, reacting to reports of hysterical people shrink
wrapping their homes, Ridge said people do not ne.ed ''to start 
sealing the doors or windows." Where does he think they got that 
idea in the first place? 
~h time a terror alert is discredited by bad information, 

Ridge's credibility falls. At this point, he seems to be doing a better 
job' of raising fears than increasing preparedness. 

And with all these false warnings from Ridge comes additional 
c:oSts to cities~ towns that are facing fiscal disaster 

Every governor in the United States of American should follow 
the.lead of Gov. Mitt Romney and demand the federal Homeland 
Security funding promised after the deadly terrorist attacks of Sept 
11.: 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

L ETTERS 
~hortly after the attack, Bush promised that $3.5 billion wouJd be 

provided to first responders in emergency situations- local police 
and fire departments. But 18 months after the attack, in which M!Veral 
hundred New York police officers and firefighters were among the : Students should have ministrators have ucceeded m 

· · k" circumventing the tudent 
moce than 3,<XX> to die, cities and towns have yet to see one red cent say m P IC mg body's v01ce. 
ofthat$3.5 billion, though most communities have had to spend mil- ~ their reps If the Task Force wi. hes to 
lions to provide the increased security demanded sioce the atta:k- ~ T,, che ed 1. q-- hear the opinion of the !Udent 

. . "'' 

Tell • ... ,. lllllkl 
We want to hear from you. Lettas or 
~t columns should be ~written..ai4 . -;
siped; a daytime pbom ....... is reqUnd 

for verification. 

I 

J ' 

)~ 

,. 

Boston, for instance, has spent $40 million since Sept 11 to beef ~ o, er the pas! few v. eeks. loCal bod) on these ne"' prgJecb. the 
up its security system and prepare for the additional attacks federal j neighh?rhoocl .groups ~.' e repre-.entative must be aware of 
officials warn are corning and every community in this COlllllJ)' has ! called mto que !Jon the \al1dity the need!., concerns and goal of 

' ~ of the Bo. ton lJni\ersit) Task. the tudent bod) a:. \\ell as the 
~the~toa.~orlesserdegree. . l Force thJt inspected the 2003- mtncate details and hi tOf) of 

Ridge IS suggestmg citiz.ens make sure they know the locaaon of ~ 201 o Ma ter Plan (article. avail- this community. The current tu-

By mail: TheTAB Community~ 
Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needhaa:n, 

MA 02492. By fax: (781) 433-8202. By e-mail: 
allston-brighton@cnc.com. 

bomb and fallout shelters in their communities. He's also suggcsnng j able cnline: ww\.\. bu.edu/ dent representati\·e, who was not 
cinfens know their city or town emergency warning system But j union). apprO\ed by the Student Union. certain administrators to create not move to Cleveland Circle 
rru:qiy towns no longer have emergency warning systems, nor ..,he]- i The. 16-member ~ k force 1 live in DuxbW), a 90-minute only an appearance of a fair and unaware of lhe large university 
tecl, in place, and they don't have the resowres needed to rcvi•e l compr:sed ~f leaders from ur- dnve from Bo ton and has limit- open proce s. looming next door. As for the 
thein. C . . th d ha h l d , h th : rounding neighborhood com.mu- ed involvement on campus. Carl Woog "transients,'' I believe that must 

• omm~tJ.es at 0 ve s ~ ters on .t ave e money l nity group . Also on the ta:>k A . tudent who liv~ on cam- Vice President of Ms. Webster's subtle term for 
to ¥ock them with food, water, medical supplies and the other l force is a representative of Pili> or m netghbonng Allston, Student Affairs, "college students." 
thiogs necessary to keep a large number of people safe for da) l Bo ton lJni\ersity' . tudent Brighton, Audubon Cude, or BU Student Union Well, we are all "transients'? 
or weeks or months. l bod). A an active member of Mi. ion Hill should have been to some degree. Even the mili- : • 

JOdge's false warning from last week meant that New England j both the tud~~t bod; and chosen. If our representallve can- We are all transients tant Ms. Webster, I woul~; : 
sta{es - all them facing huge budget deficits - were forced to bear t o~?. toren ceommll·ouruue-. .. lthha,B·e setn- not peak about i. u~ affecting To the edttor: guess, came from somewhere• ~ 
th f deli

. al. creased . hil th . , ...., n.a ns \\I o on the campus and nearby commu- R . 
1 

'BC else and will eventually mov~· : 
ttcost o a tJ.on m . secunty, w e, at e same tJ..me. i University ·s selection. M) con- nitie , why have a tudent rep- egarding your ante e ' on. 

Bl.$h and Congress contmue to argue over Homeland Secunt) ' cerTb relate not to the individual re entative at all? Wants Waterworks," in the All- In the meantime, she should 
furlding. chosen. bu1 rather to the proce BU hould work with the ton-Brighton Tab: Why is it understand that Boston College 

~tate and community leaders have done what they can to se- ~ itself. elected tudent government to that people like Eva Webster was there long before she ar4 , 

en"' the homeland. There is'increased security on waterfronts, i . Studenb had n~ true op~- detenrune "'ho is be t to repre- ("I'm ick and tired of being rived and either learn to live 
~- l b .dg . d th . . vulnerabl rucy to pait1c1pate m the selecuon ent the needs of the tudents urrounded by a sea of tran- with the fact that she lives in a 
po~erpants, n es,auportsan O e:~nsitJ.ve, e ofcheirre~ntative.B)choo - for thi vel') important role. ients,") are always looking to collegetownordomoveon. 
are.as. It has already cost hundreds of millions of dollars, and. as ing thi -.rudent '>'ithout consult- Anything hort ugge ts the e lam Bo ton College? Paul Murray 
Ri~ge says, there are still plenty of soft, unprotected targets for : ing the Student Union. BU ad- appointments are an anempt by I'm ure that Eva Webster did Bosto'1 ' 
teqoriststohit :-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..:..-~..:;_~~~. 

There's nothing wrong with the feds telling us what we hould 
do lo protect our families from terrorist attacks. What we'd like to 
hear more about is what the government is doing to make us 
mie safe - not by fighting Iraq in a highly questionable \\-ar that 
~more to do with oil than terrorism, but by preparing local per 
lid,' firefighters and first responders for the kind of attacks 
Washington assures us are coming. 
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PERSPECT I VE 

1Where can I get a weather guy job? 
~ "\\earhemzen no longer infonn us; they 
i frighten 11S, aespi1e a track record for error 
~ rluu would eam them pmk slips in almost any 
i other profession." - Joe Fi~erald, Heral.d 
j colwnnisr, Feb. 8. 

~ "They re/I people to stay lwme - tlzen the 
i ne-a day they tell you how it all blew out to 
i ea muJ lau~h "ith the anclwrs liU its all a 
~ bi~joke." - the late Rip \alenri, boxing pro
i moter. 

I THINKING our LOUD 
SAL GIARRATANI 

l 0on·1 kno\\ 'bout )OU. but the 1V meteo-
1 rologbts are reall) off track thi winter. Last 

)ear Y.11S a breez.e for them because \\Inter 
ne\-er happened. Easy to do a forecast when 
the cy i blue, i n 't it 

On Wednesda), Feb. 5, I read the foreabt 
in the Bo ton Globe For Friday, it said. 

l ''Cloud) "1th chance of light OO\\ or snow 
i ho\\ef\, mainh to the south and 'iOUtheastof 
i the city of Bo ton. A light accumulation ~
I ible. Clearing memighL" 
! The onJy pan of lhar forecas 1 that rumed 
i out correct was that it cleared O\emight. The 

light oow or OO\.\ howe~ turned into O\er 
· a foot of now for mo t of u . . 

Thursda) night I watched Ed Carroll do 
the \.\eather on Channel 4. He said Bo ton 
\\OUld be getting up 10 and near 6 inche of 
no\\. The Cape '>'ould be socked "~th much 

more. As usual, I no longer trust an) one guy, 
~I turned to Haney Leonard ar Channel 5, 
who saic\prett} much the arne thing and on 
I \\ent ta Todd Gros (Channel 7), \\ho said 
up to 6 1nch~ but with the JXh ibility of 
more. 11le-.e guy seem to cover all bru,es . 
No matter whar happens the next day, some
thing the) aid had to happen. However, 
uch TV rhetooc doe~n 't help any of us. 
Then, of course. there' the matter of apol

ogizing when they fall on their behind:.. Ever 
hear an} of them ay they were orry for 
...... -re\\ ing up? Back "hen I was a kid, I re
member Don Kent and hi homemade 
\.\eather machine. He \.\asn't al\.\ay accu
rate, but ar least he didn't have more excuses 
then Caner had pill . I till "'bh Bruce 
&h\.\oegler (could ne\er pell hi name) 
\\as ar Channel 4. He apologized for malcing 
a big mistake. He. like Don Kent, never 
came aero ~ as the Great and Powerful Oz of 
the \.\eather department. 

What are TV \.\eather folh an)""ay? Are 
they scienust:.? Are they empt} um;? Or are 
the.> ju 1 readl!rs of computer tape '> We just 
celebrated the rth anni\ersal) of the Bl.J.Z
zard of ·7 . All "'eek long. the TV ne\.\ 
pla}ed old film reel howing ho'>' bad it \\as 
and kept telling us that toda} · computers are 
so much bener than what they had back then. 
A they miled about that. the~ all were 
blind-..,ided to"' hat unfolded on Feb. 7 on the 
anniversary date. 'o one again saw the jet 
tream and most of us ended up shO\ eling a 

heckofalotof·· now ho\.\ers.''didn'twe? 
If our TV '>'eather folk5 \\ere ne\.\scasters, 

that would be one thing. Remember, it's very 

easy telling us whar happened. All you have 
to do is read the piece of paper in your han<,( 
or look at the monitor. However, the TV,. 
weather department', job is to tell us about 
tomorrow. Lately, they've been no better at 
thar than Bob Lobel predicting tomorrow'$ 
Bruins or Celtics score. , 

I laugh when they throw up the five-daY, ' 
extended forecast. Like it means something .• 
They can't predict what will happen in a 
half-hour. 

Once I met one of Boston's 1V meteorol.,. 
ogists. The night hefore he predicted a 
cloudy day. It was raining cats and dogs. 
When I asked him what happened, he 
blamed it on the computer. I laughed and 
. aid, "Boy, where can I get a job like yours." 
He wasn't amused, but then again neither 
was I. ' " 

We have to take all these guys and gals orf • 
TV pointing to map.., with a grain of salt. I~ • 
1 n 't eas) being a weather forecaster wheq. 
it's all gues work mo t of the time. At least 
when the sports guy ' give you scores, they 
actually happened. 

It \.\Ould be nice to admit to being fallible 
once in a while. It would make this seeming- -
ly motley crew more human. They don'i 
have to be always right but at least stop liv4 

ing in denial. Say you're sorry once in a. 
\.\hile. 

What happened on Feb. 7? Just ask Ed 
Carroll. "It nowed more heavily than we • 
thought it would." Harvey Leonard blame<! 
it on the dryness of the snow. Todd Gros~ ' 
said it happened due to the fluff factor. 

Where can I try out for TV weathennan? · 
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Kerry won't like 
back of the pack 

Alzheimer's will never· take friend's heart 

' underdog!" The 
observation stung 
then-lieutenant 

governor candidate John Kerry 
like no question I had ever 
asked before. 

QUEST COLUMNIST 
JOE DWINELL 

"Why?" he urged, leaning in 
face-to-face. "Why am I the un
Q;rdog?'' 
J He was furious and deter
rjlined to erase that impression 
~ the spot It was 1982 and 
Kerry was one of five Democ
tits running for lieutenant gov
tinor. He was young, a Vietnam 
"tteran, trailing in the polls. 
~Evelyn Murphy, the fron
~nner who was in the news al
most every day, was giving 
Kerry fits. 

They all stopped to stump for 
~tes in Holliston a few months 

~
fore the fall primary when 
s intrepid scribe decided to 

rod one of them to say some
thing newsworthy. 

about the race: ''We had a theo
ry we could run second every
where, but we won first in a 
tremendous number of cities 
and towns." 

Kerry went on to be a popu
lar lieutenant governor under 
Gov. Michael Dukakis. Kerry 
soon eclipsed his boss by cap
turing the U.S. Senate seat in 
1984 left vacant by Lowell's 
Paul Tsongas. Again, he beat 
long odds and has never looked 
back. 

Now comes prostate cancer 
and a likely presidential bid. Is 
he an underdog? 

Newsweek magazine recent
ly boosted Kerry's profile, say
ing he has the military experi
ence, the stature as a senator 
and he offers voters an option to 
President Bush. Plus, his Web 
site, www.johnkerry.com, 
promise that a "full, cancer
free reco\'ery is expected" 

But \Oters will have the final 
say. What ticks a.bout Kell) is 
that despite the odds, he doesn't 
back down. That's got to tand 
for something today. 

0 n entering the room, I began to weep. 
For the first time in many years, I 
could not stop crying. The sight of 

my friend Jack lying on a bed, his eyes closed, 
his mouth open wide, and him obviously 
dying caught me by surprise. I had come to the 
Veteran's Hospital knowing of his entering 

GROWING 
OLDER 
RJOIARD GRIFFIN 

into cri is, but I did not expect to see him this 
much changed 

Next to him in that narrow room stood a 
priest saying prayers that go with the Anoint
ing of the Sick. A.round the bed stood mem
bers of Jack's family - his wife, their sons, 
and one daughter-in-law, all of them holding 
hands as they joined in the prayers and bless
ings. Seeing them stirred my emotions further, 
as I felt solidarity with them in our common 
lo . 

My two companioru. and I, arriving late, 
were embraced and made to feel part of this 
community of shared grief. We extended our 
hands in the pra)'er circle and also received the 
priest' blessirig. He consoled us by saying 
how good it war; to have other people with him 
as he prayed over Jack. 

The pity of it! The pity of it! Those words of 
Shakespeare Wf lled up in me as I looked upon 
my friend of ~ decades. He was asleep so 
deeply~ to seem already removed from the 

world. The disease that had worn him out was 
now breaking down his last walls of resistance. 

It had been a long and agonizing struggle 
over the last eight years or so. Alzheimer's, at 
first subtle in disclosing its presence, gradually 
took away Jack's power to think logically and 
finally his ability to recognize old friends like 
me and even farniJy members. In time he had 
become entirely dependent on others. 

He had become lost several times, so lost on 
one occasion that a helicopter had to be dis
patched to search for him. His profession had 
been lost, too, a legal career in which he had 
shown much brilliance. Fmally, he could no 
longer stay living at home. 

What had stayed with him and even grown 
in power, however, was the love directed to
ward him by his wife, grown-up sons and 
other family members. With courage and de
votion, his wife Penny had kept coming to see 
him and to attend to his needs, even when his 
responses were not identifiable. 

The old-fashioned pool in which I swim 
every day reminds me of Jack and our first 
week as college classmates. In those days, en
tering freshmen had to pas a swimming test in 
that pool, a feat I could not have accomplished 
since I could not swim at all. Sizing up my sit
uation, Jack offered to take the test for me. 
With my connivance, he jumped in, warn 
competently up and down the lane, and posed 
as me until I was registered. Dubious ethically, 
th!s was an act of charity on his part that I till 

... appreciate. 
We had also been classmates in high school, 

two among the 21 boys who entered our new 

school in 1943. Jack was a far stronger student 
than I in math and science and so beat me out 
academically in our last two years. Instead of 
being resentful, I admired his all-around abili
ty, especially his excellence in analyzing prob
lems and solving them with confidence. 

He finished his college studies in three years 
and then went on to law school where he con
tinued to excel. After a stretch of military ser
vice, he did further studies in financial ac
counting, preparing himself carefully for his 
career in a prominent Boston law firm. . 

I pnwide these details, not so much for their :1 
own interest, but because they bear witness to .!: 
the sadness of Jack's decline. - ·-

When I saw him on his deathbed, I also rec!'"'"' 
ognized something of the fate that awaits me !~ 
and everybody else. Only some of us will gel!• 
Al7heimer's, but we all know that death lies 
ahead. As the Jesuit poet Gerard Manley Hop
kins says, ''It is the blight man was born for."',. 

I have always believed that death does not! . 
finish human existence. Faith in resurrected .. ~ 
life continues to form part of my response ro-''" 
dying. -:·"1 

But no matter what consolation I find in this· 
faith, to see my friend dying was unutterablr·,,.. 
sad. My tears gave expression to a sorrow h '.1 
could not express otherwise. I was about tp , -j 
lose an old friend and that loss cut into me· 

1 

! J r• I 
deeply. 

Richard Griffin of Cambridge is a regularly" ' 
fearured columnist in Community Newspaper:. 
Company publications. He can reached by e-111~ 
mail at rbgriffl 80@aol.com or by calling .. · 
617-{>61-0710. -~~: 

I don't recall any big head
ljnes from the exchange, but I 
will never forget Kerry's explo
~on at the word underdog. 
'l'm not an underdog and 
Itre's why ... " he said launch
W~ into his platform. 

He's also not afraid to con
front a reporter. He did so again 
last week when he said hi fam
ily was "more important than 
newspaper headlines" when a 
reporter asked why he didn't 
admit he was ick 10 day earli
er. 

Great day for the local TV weathermen 
.. .., 
" 

4, Headlines from the time 
read: "Kerry likes 'non-de
scription' of Lt Gov. slot'' and 
"5 Democrats battle for support 
tonight" But what I'll never 
forget from this one sJeepy po
litical forum is one candidate 
wlio hated to be back in the 
pack. 

Kerry defended his ilence 
by saying he had yet to break 
the new to all of hi family 
members. It' hi position and 
he's ~ockmg to it 

P it} the poor weatherman. There he 
tands, knee-deep in OO\\., leet blow

ing across hi face, freezing in hi Gore
Tex parka Next week, he could be tanding 
drenched in coastal rains, sand whipping 
through hi hair. 

GUEST COLUMN 

Kerry won a cliffhanger that 
year, beating Murphy by mere 
percentage points. He also best
ed the other lieutenant governor 
candidates: state Sen. Samuel 
Rotondi of Winchester; stare 
Rep. Louis- Nickinello of Nat
ick; and Lois Pines of Newton. 

It ma) land him in trouble or 
his cancer may cast doubts 
upon his future health. but don't 
call him an underdog. He may 
bite. 

JOAN SILVFRMAN 

Not that these are bad ~ ignments. Indeed 
such field\\.ork is the kmd of plum a \\.eather 
maven \\.Ould love. It's that the \\.eatherman in 
que.'tion is from The Weather Channel, the al
way \Ober, oo-oonsen:.e cable nerwork dedi
cated to \\.eather reportmg 

(Joe Dwm.ell can be reached 
at 508-626-3923 or by e-mail 
at jdwin.ell@cnc.com Joe is on 
vacation this ~·eek but most 
weeks he h1~hlighb headlines 

You Just know he· itching to repoo the tory 
with greater gusto, to unl~h the toon "'ithin. 
But he can't The Weather Channel may be the 
one place on cable "'here restraint rules. Even a 

After the victory Kerry said 

--out ofthe region four nig~ a 
week on "The Ten O'Clock 
News" on WB56.) 

Medical Research Studies 
~ Does your child have ADHD? 

~ Girls ages 8·9 and 14-15 and boys a9fS 4 and 
7·15 with ADHD are currently being recruited foe .,. 
MRI study taking place at Mclean Hospital, 11 lffil11tf 
of Harvard Medical School. 
The study involves: 
• a psychiatric assessment with a child psychtatJJSt 
• cognitive/neuropsychological testing • an exani 1h 
a pediatric neurologist · an MRI scan 

Benefits of participation: 
· you will receive the results of all evaluations and 
testing · your child will receive an MRI picture of his/her 
brain - your child will receive S100 com~ 
For more information, please contact Eileen Bent at 

617 ·855-2880 

A Mclean Hospital research group Is 
- studying the effects of coca ne and 
- other drugs on the brain and behaVICX 

You may qualify for this study '1 you 

ALCOHOL RESEARCH 

Earn $1,000 
A HaNard Medical School-aff iated 
research group is studying the effects 
of alcohol on the brain and oehaVIOt: 
You may qualify for this study f you 

• are 21 -35 years old 
• use alcohol occasionally 
• are willing to give blood samnles 

For more information cal 

1-888-999-5655 

ADULT ADI-If) 
Are you: 

Between the ages of 18-58? 
Having trouble with lnatteutJoo, 

concentration, or dlaorganlzatJoa? 

You nay have Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Dlaorder (ADHD) 

Please call for Information regardiDC 
no cost aueM1Dent and treatment u 
part of a 3 month reeearch study at 

Massachusetts General H09Pltal 

(617) 721-4MGll 

~ Healthy Children Needed 
for a Research Study 

liffl~girls ~ 14-15 and t..15~ 7-10 rd 14·16 
are CUITl!fltly being recruited for an MRI study i.ung 
pl;Kt •t t.lruan ~ul. an affi!iatP of Harvard 
MedU SdlOC). 

The study involves: 
• a psydUatnc assessment with a chlld psychiatrist 
• cogn<I.~ ~ting · an l!Xamwlth 
a ~tnc llftlrologrst • an MRI scan 

Benefits of participation: · "°" ~ receive IN! resu ts ot au evaluatJonS rd 
feting · your child recem an M piC1urt of~ 
ton - your chlld ~ s 1 oo compensauon 
For 1111n .imatlOr' please contact Etlten Bent " 

617·855·2880 

11.P SPAULDP.':G REHABIULJ\.TION 
.rJI HOSPITAL:'l.C:TWORK 

An ytt• ;,. '°'"""' J>lli1'! 
Tc .,.. -1iag mala aad r-.i. ( 18 •yan wido 
T ypc 1 0< T 1P" 2 diabeuo wt.o ...RU &om pWaful 
diaheOc MarOpHiay (.__.,I i-ia whicla may be 
clacribcd u .bodWag.. bwniag. piaaa~ or duvbbingj 
10 panici,..u u. • diAlcal ....zdo Rady at Spudding 
Rd.abiLrauoa Hoopial.. 
• s...dy 1aa d.o d5.ai......... ol doe ia._jpriooal 

.... of a -i.aed prodllCl IOr d.o unc:.mau of 
dUbetk ......,...,.~ 

• No~ "'IOlllr ......... iDiidiaoiaa ..cl oiic:c .... 
• 8 r..=:. O..c:l 27 Wft:b 
• Compeaai.ioa Dp 10 $725 will be pro-ridal 

FOil MORE P..l'ORMATIO~, 
call U.. raearch coordiiwon at I 61 ;") S"'3-2r6 

Eam up to 
$67~ 

A Mclean Hospita research group Is 
studying the effects of ecstasy and other 
drugs on the brain and behavior. You may 
quat ty for this study If you: ~ 

• are 18-40 years old 
• use ecstasy regulaly 
• are able to oome to Mclean for 15-30 
mlnutes :U per weet! for 7 weeks 
~~~ 

For more ormatlon call 

817-855-3823 

FEMALE SMOKERS NEEDED 
You can eam up to $600 

A Mclean Hospita research groop Is 
conducting a study looking at the effects 
of nicotme on other orogs. You may 
qua fy for this study 1f you are: 

• 2135 years Old 
• are ... 1ID giVe blood samples 
• smoke cpettes 
• smoke ~or drink alcohol 

For more information cal 

1 (-) 999-5655 
Taxis provided for a!I VISits 

If you are a medical facility looting tor WJ/unte1rs to further your research 
studies, here Is your opportunity to rtach mart than 80,000 households in 

the GreatBT Boston '"' erery weet! 
To find our more, p/111B call Holly at 781-433·7987 

raised eyebrow is more emotion than you'll 
tend to find there. 

All the more reason, then, that one turns to 
local TV for coverage of heavy weather. 

Sure, the networks can send their people to 
CO\'er any story. But there are times one needs 
the pure adrenaline and glee that are the appar
ent domain of local forecasters. Give these 
folks a good torm of any kind - hurricane, 
blizzard, pelting rain - and you' re bound to see 
a certain wackiness. 

Take the oowstorm that just pounded much 
of the East By Day Two of the . low-moving 
storm, a certain tedium had set in. One tire.<. of 
pretz.els and Game Boy and a decibel level that 
Proclaims another ''no school" day. Cabin 
fever mingles with dread, as }OU emi. ion the 
prospect of unearthing your car. 

The closest thing to relief was the strange joy 
of local weather forecasters. Not that the news 
was even remotely heartening - blinding 
oow , high winds, accumulations measured in 

- ~ . 
feet. not inches. And yet true-blue local weath~ - ' 
ennen could hardly contain themselves. Some~ . 
of them started to talk fast and frantically as the:; ! 
stonn intensified - heavy weather seems tQ.., ,l 
quicken their pulse. Others could hardly ~ 
pulll.'d off the air, reappearing, happily bleary- _ . 
eyed, with updates throughout the storm. '~ ' 

11· a bizarre, lovely job, this business or 
local weather reporting. One gets paid to be a:":l 
professional zealot, a booster for the local cli.,,0 2 
mat '. mixing equal amounts of science and ! I 
pa''ion. i' 

Granted, so much cheerleading does, at 
tirnc!'I, take a toll on credibility. Some local me: " :t 
teomlogists so clearly relish heavy weather that-" .i 
their projections tend to overreach. That's,·:.f 
wh\:re The Weather Channel offers a perfect ;Ji 
counterpoint. But for sheer love of the trad~, ~n 
then · nothing quite like the exuberance ofni{ 
local forecasters. 

Jocm Silverman is a freelance writer based 
in Bmton. 
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Allston Branch Library offers plenty of stories 
;• 
•• .. By Wiii Kiiburn 

CORRESPONDENT Events at the Allston Branch Library 
r• 
~· If you talk to an artist or musi-
S::ian in the Boston area, sooner or 
~later you'll hear a similar refrain: 
ti~ot enough places to perform or 
1,!show their work, and too many •• ~people competing for them. 
;! Andy Schmidt has the opposite 
::problem: A big new perfonnance 
t:Space and gallery, but too few per
~fonners and artists who know 
::about it. A generalist librarian at 
•!the Boston Public Library's 
!:branch on North Harvard Street in 
~wer Allston, Schmidt says that 
~!the space can be used for music 
t:performances as well as tradition
~!al library fare like lectures and 
:•workshops, and also has some 
::21st-rentury extras as well. 

might be an alternative venue for 
people who want to show their 
films. It would be a great thing for 
people to take advantage of." 

Schmidt says that he also wants 
to hear more music in the audito
rium, a mission which will be 
helped along considerably by the 
imminent arrival of a baby grand 
piano, courtesy of local Realtor 
Jimmy George, who runs Har
vard Real Estate nearby. 

The English as a Second Language Conversation Group meets Tuesdays and Sat
urdays from 10:30-11 :30 a.m., and Wednesdays from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. The 
Saturday Rim Noir Series continues on March 22 with Double Indemnity, and 
wm also be showing 'The Big Sleep" on April 19th and "The Third Man" on 
May 17. while the Tuesday Rim Series will be showing Casablanca on March 
18 and North by Northwest on April 15th. Show times for both the Tuesday 
and Saturday films are 2 p.m. 

branch has been the busier of the 
two since its June 2001 opening, 20 
years after city budget cuts forced 
the previous inc;amation of the All
ston branch, fonnerly located on 
Harvard Avenue near Common
wealth, to close. 

A special focus for Schmidt, 
whose wife is a children's librarian 
at the Parker Hill branch in Rox
bury-providing a wide variety of 
books for a new gene.ration of read
ers who will grow up with a library 
right around the comer. 

staff is Outstanding. We can fioo 
pretty much anything, for anyone." 

This last point is an important 
one for book lovers who wa,nt. to 
find a particular item, but 0011't 
want to travel to the main Ii~ in 
Copley Square or to other bral)Ches 
to get it ) 

Also, a Wednesday Alm Noir Book Discussion Group will be meeting at 6:30 on 
the Wednesday mght before each film in the Saturday series, while the Gallery 
will be hosting a four-woman exhibition of works by local artists in March. 

t: "People seem to be unaware 
(:that we have in the auditorium an 
~:almost state-of-the-art projection 
( ystem." he said. 'That's one idea 
:!I've had, some kind of a 16mm 
t!festival or a video festival. We do 
::tiave some competition from the 
t:Coolidge Comer Theatre and the 
~?.rattle Street Theatre, but this 

''I'm excited, I'll be playing 
some concerts, and [ hope to get 
some local people from the music 
schools to come and gi'<e con
certs," said Schmidt "It' really 
great that a grand piano has come 
here, because musicians who 
want to give concerts, pianists, 
prefer to have a nice instrument to 
play on." 

But a new piano and concert 
hall/movie theater aren' t the only 
modem touches in the new li
brary. 

''One of the things that we have 
that only one of the other branch
es has is wired and \\irele inter
net access, so people can bring 

For more information about the library, or if you'd like to inquire about the auditcr 
rium or the gallery space, call 617-787-6313 or go to 
vtww.bpl.org/branches/allston.htm. 

their laptops and use them here," 
aid adult services librarian Sarah 

Markell, who says that the library 
also works clo ely with the acad
emic pursuits of Allstonians. 

"Quite a few people in here are 
preparing to take exams, like the 
GRE," she said, while noting that 
the libflU) offers ESL conversa
tion groups [see sidebar] as well 
as help for the Engli h tests re
quired by college . 'There are a 
lot of people in here who are 
studying to take the TOEH. 

exam, which is if you're not a na
tive speaker of English, and 
you're applying to go to universi
ty in the States from some other 
country, you have to pass this 
TOEFL exam to how that your 
English is strong enough so that 
you can work on a college level." 

And in case you were wonder
ing, the library does have books, 
too - 50,CXX> of them. slightly 
fe\\er than at the BPL' branch in 
Brighton, although both Markell 
and Schmidt say that the Allston 

"Juvenile fiction, biographies, 
folktales, picture books, mysteries, 
science project books, summer 
reading books, and foreign lan
guage picture books. I think it's an 
attractive place for kids to come," 
said Schmidt, a Brighton resident 
who says that he feels at home in 
the Allston branch after working 
for several years at other locations 
in the BPL system ''The building 
itself is terrific, as a community 
spoce, it's got that going for it It's a 
comfortable, quiet ploce to come 
and SO.ldy, and the collection is pret
ty good for a mall branch, and the 

"All of the branches share their 
collections electronically, so if you 
search the Online catalog, you are 
lookin at the holdings of all the 
branches," says Markell. "You 
have to allow five business day.S; it 
doesn't always take that long, ~tit 
can." . 

I 

''The collection is not limited to 
what is in the building, which: is 
great. That's one of the real 
strengths of the BPL, is that. xou 
can always get something tha.t iou 
don't see on the shelf," says 
Schmidt ''It's going to get t01he 
point, pretty soon, where it'll be 
like a bookstore, where things that 
get published, we'll have prptty 
much right at the same time th~ ihe 
bookstores have them - for rree." 

,'' .... ... ... 
•• •• ... 
•• 
~llston Branch 
•!· 
'• :~ovies at Allston •• 
::Branch Library 
• ;.. The Allston Branch Library has a site 

:!license to show movies from most of the 
t:rnajor Hollywood studios. Because the 
~!library is so new, the experience of 
~:watching a movie in the auditorium is 
::much like being in a movie theater -
~:the screen is big, the sound comes out of 
~:a ceiliqg speaker system and the room is 
~:dark. The clarity of image is excellent, 
t:manks to the DVD format and the multi
t:media projector. The climate-controlled 
~:auditorium seats 150 people. The show
t.•ings are free. Most of the showings take 

place Saturdays at 2 p.m.; however, the 
library is planning to start a weekday 
morning film series this year. 

The license is good unti I Oct 31. 
This Saturday's movie is 'The Mal

tese Falcon," and showtime is 2 p.m. 
Patrons are invited to call the library 

at 617-787-63 13 with questions or com
ments about the movie showings. 

More events 
English as a Second Language Con

; versation Groups. Join other adult stu
:~ents of English to practice English con
::versation Tuesdays and Saturdays at 
:!10:30 a.m., Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. 
;:Guided by native speaker volunteers. 
•: Film Noir Book Group - Wednesday, 
::March 19 at 6:30 p.m. A book discus-
~ion group devoted to classic adult fic

e!f.ion that Hollywood turned into classic 
tZ'film noir" movies. Each discussion is t!f ollowed three days later by a showing 
• f the movie. "Double Indemnity" by 
::James M. Cain. Moderator, Andy 
:Schmidt, generalist librarian. 
! Film Noir fi lm series - Saturday, 

. :March 22 at 2 p.m., ''Double lndemni
,:ty" starring Barbara Stanwyck and Fred 
:MacMurray. Directed by Billy Wilder. 
: Tuesday Film Series: Tuesday, March 

~
~ 8 at 2 p.m., "Casablanca." Winner of 

est Picture, Best Director and Best 
= creenplay 0 cars. 

Homework A istance Daily home
work help in English and Spani. h for 
kids and teen~. High -.chool mentors and 
online tutors ~ a\ailable e\ery day 
during after-school hooo.. Check )Our 
local branch for :-;chedule . 

Chess mstruction and play with Don 
Lubin - Tue-Oa;.s. at 3:30 p.m Children 
will learn to play che. and organize 
games. 

Upcoming 
Book Discu'>sion Group: "Daughter 

of Time:· Di cu· thi m)stel) by 
Josephine Tey from the golden age of 
British cnme writing on Monda). Feb. 
24, at 6:30 p.m. Copie of the book are 
available at the library. 

The Allston Bn. •1ch Ii.bran il located 
at 300 N Ham.rd St .. Mlsto~. For more 
infomzatio11 011 t/ie5e progrmm. call 
617-787-63J3. H7mer hours. through 
June 14: Mondaywul Wednesda): noon 
to 8 p.m. Tuewlay mul 17111nday. JO 
a.m. tn 6 p.1n.. Frida) and Sat1mla), 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Brighton Branch 

Two homework 
mentors at the library 

Dail) homework help in Engli'h and 
Spam~h for kid., and teen .... High hool 
mentors and online tuti ir.. are available 
eve!") da) during after -.chonl hours. All 
children needing help with homework 
can come to the Brighton Branch Li
bra!") , 40 Academy Hill Road on Tue.,
da}' through Frida) from 3·30 to 5 
p.m. to recei\e help from high hoot 
students. \\ho are a\ ail able for one-on
one. or group .. These home\\ ork men
tors will be at the Branch throul!h the 
end of the school) ear. For furthetinfor
mauon, call 617-7 2-6032. 

Adults Book Discussion 
Wedne..;da). Man;h 12. at 11 a.m., or 

Thur..da~ . ~tarch 13. at 7 pm. ··ste , _ 

AT THE LIBRARY 

ings in Di gui e" by Alec Guinne. s. 
Moderator: Alan Babner, adults' libraf)
an. 

Underground Railroad 
.. 

There will be a pre entation on 'The 
Underground Railroad: Passage to Free
dom" at the Brighton Branch Library 
Monday, March 3, at 7 p.m. L'Merchie 
Frazier, Education Director of the Muse
um of Afro-American History, will give a 
talk about this unique network which 
gave freedom to thousands of lave .. it., 
brave ··conductors." as \\ell as the secret 
code and sign used to guide fugiti\e 
and direct them to their destination. 

Admission is free. Co-!)ponsored by 
the Brighton Allston Hi. tori cal Societ). 

Cabaret · 
All are \\elcome to a cabaret perfor

mance at the Brighton Branch Library. 
ThuNiay, March 13. at 7 p.m. Bobbi 
Carre) and Tomi Haya,h1. local cabaret 
performer. peciali7ing m the hi-..tory 
and e\ olution of Amen can poJrular 
ong. ha\e ju'>l relea.;ed their fiN CD. 

"Betv.een the \\a!'i: Mu,ic from 1918-
1941 : · Hear ·ongs b) Berlin. Kem. 
Ger.-.hwm and ~terc.t:r 

Thi' program is co- pen'>Ored b) the 
Friend., of the Brighton B1.mch Librar). 
Admi '>ion i free. 

Films and Stories 
All ~ oung children ure "elcomc co 

participate in the "Films & Stone ... pro
gram at the Brighton Branch L1br.ll) 
e\el) Tue day at 10:30 a.m. Special 
theme-. on Feb. ~5 \\ ith "Meet Geome 
\\ashington" and ''Zillion , •f \GJe'ii
tine "Admi .. ion is free. For further in
fonnation, call 6 I 7-7 2-6032. 

Internet help 
There b help for the beginning inter

net u~r who ma} be ID) ..,tified by the 
net. Help is a\'ailable e\.el") Tue'>da) 
from 11 a.m. to noon on a one-to-one 
ba.-.is \\1th adult ser. ices librarian Alan 
Babner. E\eryone j., \\elcome. 

Other events 
After School Fun - Monday, Feb. 

24,at4p.m. 
ESOL Conversation Group - Mon

day, Feb. 24, and Thursday, Feb. 27, at 6 
p.m.; Tuesday, Feb. 25, Wednesday, 
Feb. 26; and Friday, Feb. 28, at I 0 am. 

Upcoming events 
Path to Home Ownership Begins at 

Your Library Workshop - Saturday, 
April 5 and May 10 at I :30 p.m. and 
April I 0 and May 8, at 6:30 p.m. A se
rie of \\Orkshop sponsored by the 
Bo ton Public Library, the American Li
bflU) Association and Wells Fargo. 
Workshops are designed to help potential 
home owners make informed decisions 
about mortgage applications, credit, 
down payments, inspections and insur
ance. Pre-registration i encouraged. 

"The Great Famine: A Heritage of 
Misel)" Thursday, March 20, at 7 p.m. A 
slideJlecrure by Dennis P. Ryan, Ph.D. 
The cataclysmic famine of the I 840's re-
ulted m the <hlth of a million Irish and 

cau:.ed another three million to seek 
refuge by fleeing to the United States and 
Canada. This lecture will examine the so
cial, economic and political forces that 
brought about the Great Hunger. 

771e Brighton Branch library is locat
ed at 40 Academy Hill Road, Brighton. 
For more i11fomuition on these pro
~rams. call 6J7-782-0032. Winter hours, 
through lime 14. Monday and Thurs
da); noon to 8 p.m., Tuesday and 
nednesda_\: JO a.m. to 6 p.m., Friday 
and Satunlav. 9 a.nL to 5 p.m. 

F aneuil Branch 

Children's Events 
Reading Readine. , Thursdays, 10:30 

to 11.15 a.m.: Thi i a program for chil
dren. age .. 3 to 5. \\hich explores con
ceprs nece'"31) before a child begins to 
read through the use of tories, music 
and educational puzzles and games. No 
regi. traUon is required. 

School Break - Tuesdays, 3 to 
1

4;30 
p.m. Take an afternoon break for stOpes 
and art projects or games and pui'.zles. 
Feb. 25 - Board Games for Bored Kids! 
No registration is required. 

Bedtime Stories - Tuesdays, March 
4 and 18, 7 to 7:45 p.m. Children and a 
caregiver are welcome for an evening 
edition of storytime. Stories and a cyaft 
based on a theme will be featuredr No 
registration is required. 

ZAP! Performance - Friday, Feb. 21, 
I 0:30 a.m. Join in for a special school va
cation week program as Sarah Saleyno
Thomru presents ZAP! Children will be 
introdu eel to the fundamentals of e~
tricity through an interactive perfor-
mance by the audience. .. 

Preschool Storytime - Wednesdays, 
I 0:30-11 : 15 am., Feb. 26. Preschooler8, 
ages 3-5, and a caregiver are welcome to 
join in on Wednesday mornings for sto
ries and a paper craft. No registration re-
quired. ~ 

Toddler Storytime, Mondays, Febt'.24, 
March 3, 10, 24, 31 at 10:30 a.m, for 
ages 2 and 3 and a caregiver; stories and-a 
craft. .11"1 

OK Club - Tuesday, March 11 ,at 4 
p.m. The Only Kids Club is a children's 
book discussion group for ctuldren in 
grad ' 3 and above. _ 

Recollecting Allston-Brighton, pact' 2. 
Tuesday, March 18 at 7 p.m. The ~nd 
in a series of oral history meetings fol
lowing up on a highly successful gather
ing at the Allston Branch Library last 
March. A panel of long term residents 
will share recollections with the tbcus 
thi time on the Oak Square/Faneuil sec
tion. Slides will be shown and genentt au
dience input will beencouraged. Th~ 
gram will be videotaped to provHe a 
pennanent record to be depo ited uijhe 
Hhtorical Socie~·~ archives. : .. 

171 ' Faneuil Branch library is locate~ at 
4J9 Faneuil St., Brighton. For mo~=.-n
fonnation on these programs, call '6J7-
782-6705. Winter hours, through f1'ne 
14: Monday, Wednesday and ThurS<fay, 
JO a.m. to 6 p.m., Tuesday, noon to 8 p.in., 
Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday, 9',,r,t:,n. 
w2~m. • ,.. 

Hockey Challenge will help charities· No heat? Call city's inspectional services 
All Boston residents are reminded to call 

Boston lnspectional Services or the 24-hour hot
line for any dwelling without heat. All landlord.\ 
are required under the state Sanitary Code to pro
vide heat during the heating season, which began 
Sept. 15 and ends June 15. The .heat mu t be 
kept at minimum of 68 degrees betwe 11 7 a.m. 
and midnight, and 64 degrees betwfcn mid
night and 7 a.m. 

A complaint may be called in 24 ho11rs a day. 
When a complaint is received regardinl:' no heat 
an inspector will be dispatched immcJ1atel) . If 

for some reason the heat i iru.uffi ient. the in-
pector "ill then attempt to contact the owner 

and i'sue a notice to correct within 24 hours. If 
the inspector b unable co contacc the owner, the 
ten~n~ ''·ill eittiei be gi\ en heater fur the da} or 
relix'-lllf>~i ro a hotel at the owner"· ~ pen-.e. 

If the heating ) tern fail in the d\\Clling 
unit and the landlord cannot be rea hed. ten
ant are encourn!!ed to <.all the ma\or's 24-
hour hotline at 6J5-l500 after hour~ and the 
Hou,ing Di\ i. ion at Bo t»n In pectional Ser
\ ice 

' ~"'<,ti.Ole~ 
1~'1 .h .. ,_ 
·~~(){(., ~ .. .. 
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501·366·7600 

Take the MBTA Red lme 
or Commuter Ra , to the 
JFK/UMass Stop 

1-93 Nort: brund Exit 14 
1-93 Southbound Exit 15 

The public b 1m tted to join ho ts Brian Valentine 
from Micro-.oft and Pat LaFontame from the Na
tional Hocke) League. along with Boston Bru
in alumni and Hollywood celebrities, for Mi
crosoft Hockey Challenge 2003 on Friday, Feb, 
1 . 6 p.m. to:! a.m .. at che Rack, 24 Clinton St., 
Bo ton. The e\ent \\ill include entertainment by 
Drop Kie 1urph) 's and Kicked in the Head, 
li\e and ... iJent auction and a celebrity pool tour
nament. 

Proceeds \\ill benefit Boston Bruins Alumni Asso
ciation charitie and LaFontaine's Companions In 
Courage Foundation which supports Franciscan 
Ho pita! for Chilcten. 

Celebrities expected are Denis Leary, actot/to
median; Chad Lowe, actor; Michael Lan®s, 
''Final De tination 2"; Paul Guilfoyle, "CSf'; 
Keifer Sutherland, "24"; members of the Boston 
Bruins alumni; David Boreanaz, "Angel"; Gary 
Dell' Abate; Howard Stern; Mike O'Malley, "Yes 
Dear"; Alan Thicke, "Growing Pains"; and 
Cameron Bancroft, ''Beverly Hills 90210." 

Cost is $25 for general admission; $ l 00, ~IP 
admission1 which includes access to VIP section, 
cocktai_ls, 11 light supper and an opportunity to'fl}ay 
pool with telebrities and alumni. . 

To pun. hase tickets, call Heather Michalo~ki 
at 617-72 -1051. 

We mak a great pair. :: 
~· Just ask this one. •41 

www baysideexpo.com 
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Local player wins 
·.bridge tournament 

,, ,, , Richard Healey of Allston re
cently finished first at the East-

01 I " 
em Massachusetts Bridge Asso-

• ciation Sectional tournament. 
He won the l 99ers event at the 

~ Holiday Sectional held in Water-
town. 

, , EMBA's next tournament is 
, , fob. 21 through 23 at the Ar
,~ rnenian Cultural Center, 47 
,.f'lichols Ave., Watertown. Play-
ers will compete at all levels, 

' '.from beginner to expert. Andrea 
' . T~cher is chairman of the event. 
' ~or more infonnation about the 

schedule, call Teacher at 781-
"· 647-7899, or visit www.acblem
'1ba.org. ,,_, 
· Lehar joins Creative 
· .. Alliances as geriatric 
.. , .care manager 

,Allston's Jill Lebar is the 
, .,newest member of the Creative 

Alliances team. Lebar has more 
, .. tl)an 13 years of experience pro

\iaing care management and cri
si~ intervention to frail elders 
living at risk in the community. 

"My colleagues .and I care 
deeply about our clients and 

,, tbeir welfare. I can't imagine 
' ' any other work being this re-

1'warding," said Lebar . .. 
· :she has been certified by the 

I '• 

PEOPLE 

Alzheimer's Association of 
Massachusetts as an 
Alzheimer's educator to families 
and professionals. Lebar !>pcciaJ
izes in supporting families deal
ing with Alzheimer's disease 
and other dementias as well as 
psychiatric issues in the elderly. 
Her primary responsibilities are 
assessing each unique family sit
uation, screening, arranging and 
monitoring home care, advocate 
care planning, crisis interven
tion, providing client edm.ation, 
advocacy, support, courtseling 
and connecting families to re
sources. 

Most recently, Lebar coordi
nated the development of the 
Boston Metropolitan (Suffolk 
Cqunty) region of the National 
Family Caregiver Support Pro
gram dedicated to empowenng 
family caregivers with re
sources, training, and support . 
Prior to working with elder., she 
worked in the mental health ys
teni where she speciali1cd in 
counseling and care coordina
tion for those diagnosed with 
mental illness and substance ad
diction. 

Lebar received a double bach
elor's in psychology and studio 
art at the University ol ~ew 
Hampshire. She earn J her 
master's in art therapy at Le ley 
University in Cambridge Lebar 
is licensed as a mental health 

counselor through the Board of 
Allied Mental Health & Human 
Service Profession . 

Karen Routt, M.B.A., the ex
ecutive director of Creative Al
liance , said, "Jill's addition to 
the taff adds a new dimension 
to the team. Her protective ser
vices experience put her in situa
tion where the elderly were vul
nerable, at risk, and in need of 
the advocacy that Jill provided. 
Jill's mental health expertise is 
much \alued, ince eniors often 
face challenges related to de
mentia and depre sion. Finally, 
her background marketing to 
corporations will trengthen 
Creative Alliance ' ability to ef
fectively reach out to private or
ganizations that might be unfa
miliar with geriatric care 
management service . We are 
\el) fortunate co have Jill, a sen
sitive and caring professional, as 
part of the Creative Alliance 
team." 

Creati\eAlliance i a not-for
profit Geriatric Care Manage
ment agency based in Jamaica 
Plain " i th sen ice. that includes 
as. e ment, con ultation, and 
on-going care management. 
Creati\e .\lliance i a sub
. idiary of Sherrill Hou e Nur.
ing Home lnc., a not-for-profit 
killed nur.ing facilit} specializ

ing in qualil}' care for long-tenn 
re-.idents. 

SENIOR HAPPE N I NGS 

··Senior citizens invited to Oneg Shabbot 
.. / 'The Senior Adult Hot•Lunch 

.- -. 'Pfogram is active at the Leven
_ .... tJial-SUlman Jewish Com1nunity 

•Center, 50 Sutherland Road, 
"Brighton. For reservations or in
formation phone Johanna at 
6) 7-278-2950, ext. 238. 

The Leventhal-Sidman JCC 
Senior Adults' program (at 50 
Sntherland Road, Cleveland Cir
cle, Brighton) will host a Oneg 

, ' Shabbat on Feb. 21, which in
cludes lunch at noon, followed 

I ~ musicoy Naorru Kliman and 
the Senior Sensations at 1 p.m .. 
Cost is $3.50 for members and 

, $4.50 for nonmembers. 
" . 

John Rampino is the fcurured 
perfonner for the Oneg Shabbat 
on Feb. 28. 

The Oneg Shabbat on March 
7 will feature vocalist ~.mdra 
Evans. 

Preregistration is requir .:d for 
the Oneg Shabbats. Phon~ 617-
278-2950, ext. 238, for further 
infonnation. 

The activities are conttnua
tions of the Leventhal-Sidrnan's 
weekday senior's program. Each 
full-course, hot meal is Glatt
Kosher, prepared by Ch,, Joel 
Sise! and certified under the ~u
pervision of Rabbi 01,;r hon 
Gewirtz under the Vaad 

HaRabonim of Massachu etts. 
The Senior Hot Lunch Program 
is partrall) funded b) Spring
" ell. 

Let's play chess 
The LeventhaJ-Sidman JCC 

Senior Adu!~· program an
nounce the formation of a chess 
club under the Jcadel"ohip of 
Alex Gankin The club meets 
from I to 2 p.m. e\.el) Tuesday. 
Plea I.'! bring )Our own che -.et 
and be prepared lo play. 

For more infonna11on. call Jo
hanna at 617-27 29511. ext. 
238. 
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Visit our spp.cious new showroom in Hampton Falls, NH. 
Exit 1 off 1-95 to Rte 1 North. Drive 1.5 miles. On right. Call us at 603 926 0555. 

Hours: Tues-Sat 1 O - 5:30, Fri 10 - 9:00, Sun 1- 5, Closed Mondays. 
·ott Manufacturer's suggested retail price 

Now through Sunday, March 2nd 
bring in this mailer 

and SAVE! 

Take an additional 

¥our custom 
frame moulding 
*Discount is on moulding only 

LIMIT 3 PIECES 
Must present mailer at time of order. Coupon valid for 50% off the 
moulding of a custom piece. Limit 3 custom pieces. Does not 
apply to preV10us purchases or special orders. Cannot be 
combtned with any other offers. Llmit one coupon per customer. 
Custom orders must be paid for in full at time of order. Excludes 
=~·aJ-~te jobs and Comers Gallery. Offer expires 

CORNERS™ 
PICTURE FRAMING SUPERSTORE 

There's a locat u near you! Vi it us at \vww.comersframing.com or call 1-800-FRAME54 

Brookline· Cambridge Danvers 1atick _ . Attleboro Saugus Stoneham Watertown 
617 469-5400 Memoria. Drive 97 762-6222 -Q8 651 l-50(H) 5118 399-6822 781 231-1199 781 279-1990 617 924-7706 

617 492-073. 
FramcSmart Burlington Framingham Tew1on orwood Shrewsbury Swampscott Porter Square West Roxbury 781 270-5333 617 661-8661 97 762-6222 617 527-9330 781 27 -9760 508 8-t2-3334 781 581-6655 617 924-7706 

. .,.., 
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Extraordinary 
Storewide Savings 
~It t '\: f\ l I· I'.\ P: ii: ' &f ~r. HENREDON RAu>ti '~ F\.JRNrruRE 

c ENT u Ry DREXEL HERITAGE. HAJ\.'CCIKC&,Iv1CD!li LEXINGT\0N HOOKER 

Norwood Country Club 
Vi;if\ 400 Providence Highway 
~ - ;002~ Norwood, MA 

..; 

Why·Wait On Weekends? 
Join Our Inner Club · 

•Guaranteed Weekend Tee Times 
•Weekly Tournaments 

•M.G.A. Handicap 

Call Mike or Karen 

781-769-5880 
league and Outing Times Also Available 

A Friendly Place to Play 

~.SATELLITE TV SYSTEM! 
2. STANDARD PROFESSIONAL 

INSTALLATION! 
3. FREE SECOND RECEIVER 

ouse 

.. \ttention Diabetics 
Medicare \\ill now coyer your diabetic foot\\ ear. 

Only in our tore will )OU find and be fitted 

\\ ith the most comfortable and elegant shoes. 

\\e accept private and gO\emment insurance. 

151 Sutherland Rd., Brighton 

617-713-4300 
AAHAojBrightomg,ao/ com 

m:- are open M-F 9-5 

\I.I. \ \JU{I(' \' 110\IE \Ill. I'<. 
\kdil'al Supplic' 

• You buy a 1 receiver (MSRP $149.00) or 2 receiver (MSRP $248.00) 
satellite TV system for $49.99. You get a $49.99 credit on your flrat bill, 
plus FREE Standard Professional Installation (for up to 2 Receivers). Yilid 1 
rrajor credit card,12 rronth c00111itrrent, and SS required. Part1c1pat1on is si.bject to oi 
,credit approva 1. Equi::xrert may oe new, r " actureo or discootiooea Oased ava11aD1lity. ~':';.'!. 

1 ~~ CALL TODAl'! ~, .._ ____________ _ 

u.:.S11 888 999 1622 Antenna"Star} -·-
NETWORK 1 & ......_........ • • • 9 

* LIMITED TIME OFFER* 
REFER A FRIEND TO ANTENNA STAR vvrn-tH 7 DAYS 
OF YOUR NSTAUA~ AtiV REC8VE A $100 BONJS 
AFTER THEIR DISH NETVVORK SYSTEM IS NSTAI I FD 

CALL FOR DETAILS 

Off.f'¥r.:t11',,,~l"""' ~ ·T~ .. ·_ rn.1 1 .ir·t.--.1f~<'1 """1" r: :tr:~ 
11'\·, trf't 10 n-..·:~hl."t>~ ~t._ 6."' m:-.. 1 I (lf.':3.: n'Yt -;r:lV,> h""·" tn>:('._ mo.,.,:. 
ic;;r~ ~1 \< .• ad 1 "''" ' fV" ''~1~v:a; ()1~01rM'.r' 1t!(r"'<"!1"JMlf ~., 

cl)• ~1:11 t('sf.(f::l:t'1, aJ-P.Y IO ,.)I.Si .~iXh hatdir.A ,lfC 
ter':'l'\l'V'l.t .nn nt ~coa CXJl'lC"&..'1 SocbJ !"«'lr.t'/ '-lt.'°ft'W!!'S N'"r' 1JSl"f1 
~:U~ P.US:'t.J6'1':' .. ~:s111'v Stt" )'1JUr l°ll'tl :-.ief\.'!'ttk ttr:taik:r. Of~t .-.Cr.K 
1.irr.'~l ~ .-,.1 rr~ l <f::nt\. A!!. r.\l!oC<' •• vk.~ .:•nd 1·c,.Ju'niJ.1c:: . t~~~ I• , I d 

www.towntmline.com/al lstonbrighton 

Expert Watch Repair 
411 Years of Experience 

ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES 
MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL 

OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER 
Jewelry Repair, Pearl Stringing, 

Appraisal Seroice Ami/able 
236 Harvard St (Coolidge Comer, across the street 

from Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline 

277-9495 

Plea~e recycle this newspaper. 
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